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AGENTS FOR THE PACIFIC) NEWS. 
Saoramento City......................Cat.. Joseph Grant.
San Jose................................ . ..............Daily Argwe.
Benicia....................................................C M. Davis.
New-York................. ....Thompson Jc Hitchcock.
Napa.....................M. H. N. Kxndis.

try AGENTS WANTED in every City, Town and Vil
lage. to whom liberal advantages will be given. Orders 
for the PACIFIC NEWS will be duly attended to, if ad
dressed to us post paid, and enclosing the cash.

The WEEKLY PACIFIC NEWS will be re-com
menced as soon as necessary arrangements can be com
pleted- A STEAMER EDITION will be issued semi
monthly, on the sailing of each Mail Steamer..

Assist- 
of the

of the

“ Regular Democratic Nominations."

In the absence of the responsible editor 
yesterday morning, just before our paper 
was ready for the press, three names were 
ordered to be put at the head of the leading 
column, asrthe “Regularly Nominated” dem
ocratic candidates for Aidermen and 
^int. The order was given by one 
candidates himself.

The facts are these. A number
candidates held a meeting on Thursday even
ing, and selected the three names published 
yesterday morning, but it was no more a 
“ Democratic Nomination,” than though half 
a dozen citizens had met together and agreed 
to support particular men. It was a liberty 
unwarranted and unendorsed, and no more 
binding upon the Democratic party than a 
private bargain for a cargo of Lahaina pota
toes. We do not propose, therefore, to have 
the Democracy go into the contest with a 
show of standard bearers, when they have 
none in fact.

With regard to the fnen named, we have 
not a word to say in disparagement of their 
claims and qualifications. They are all ca
pable business men, and will make quite as 
good “ City Fathers’ as any now in the 
Board, but we must protest against their en
dorsement as ’ “ Regularly Nominated” De
mocratic candidates.

Our Ocean Marine.
It has iong been apparent to the observ

ing, that the commerce of San Francisco was 
destined to form the important feature in 
her future greatness, and tlie advantages to 
be derived from her mines of gold, silver, and 
cinnabar, would ere long be looked upon as 

' of secondary importance, and commerce, that 
resistless arm of a nation s strength, take 
front rank krnong her great interests. The 
period at which we may date that era is less 
remote than the most sanguine have be
lieved.

To say that San Francisco is to the Pacific, 
what New York is to the. Western shores of 
the Atlantic, is claiming for her far less than 
is her due; and if we venture the prediction 
that the day is not far distant when she will 
command far more attention, because of the 
magnitude of her commerce, than any other 
city in the world, we do so without the fear 
of being charged with the possession of any 
greater degree of enthusiasm, than the events 
of the hour warrant us in cherishing.

But one short year ago, New York, the 
commercial emporium of the New World, 

• made it a matter of boast, and properly too, 
as we consider, that four ocean steamers had 
left her wharves .within the short space of 

: twenty-fou^ hours; and her merchants 
claimed it as one of the many indications, 
every where appearing, that she would soon 
outstrip England in the rivalry for suprem
acy on the ocean; but to what degree of en
couragement shall we lay claim, when con
templating the fact that from San Francisco, 
this city of a day, no less than six ocean 
steamers have been disjJatched in the same 
period of time. What may we not antici
pate when Japan and China, and the Sand
wich Islands, shall be regularly communi- 

I cated with by steam I

The Courier man has a bad memory, 
or wilfully misrepresents us. Either unfits 
him for an editor. He says we endorsed the 
qualifications of a juror, by saying “ none 
better could have been selected.’’ This is 
simply a falsehood. The editor attempted to 
bring our worthy and upright Sheriff, Col. 
Hays, and his efficient deputies, into disre
pute, by charging remissness of duty in the 
selection of jurors, and we simply defended 
those officers from an attack made under cover 
of objecting to a particular individual, who 
has once or twice taken the law into his own 
hands and inflicted summary punishment, as 
a justification for personal abuse. The Courier 
has obtained no little notoriety for its attacks 
upon private character, but when it extends 
injustice to public officers, of whose impar
tiality no one more than the editors of the 
Courier, has, reason to commend, we feel it 
our duty to defend them.

The Whig Candidates for U. S. Senator. j
The chances of the election of a Whig U. | 

S. Senator, are becoming every day more 
uncertain, as the members of the Legislature 
become more settled in their views of men 
and things, and naturally seek and attach 
themselves to their political associates. The 
Whig candidates already in the field, are 
confined to three—that is. of the prominent 
ones, who either urge themselves forward, or 
are made candidates by their friends, from a 
sense of their qualifications.

The gentleman who is just now talked of 
most in political circles, as the best man for 
the place, of the three candidates, is Hon. 
Thomas Butler King, the new Collector of 
the Port of San Francisco, who has hardly 
been in California long enough to wTarm the 
cushioned seat of his official chair. He has 
many warm and ardent admirers, friends 
who would much like to see him in so promi
nent a position, not only on account ot his 
talent and energy, but because of the fact 
that he knows California intimately, her 
necessities,.and her worth and wealth, and 
could go to work understandingly for the en
actment of proper laws. Mr. King is an 
able man, but there are objections to him 
which would prevent his getting the support 
of a large number of his own party. What 
those objections are, we shall take occasion 
to name when the proper time approaches.

Next on the list is the late Collector, Col. 
Collier, a man of sagacity and energy, who 
has made a princely fortune out of Califor
nia, and who could afford to spend one hun
dred thousand dollars in the contest for Sen
ator, if such a consideration could weigh any
thing in the scale. But the principal objec
tion to sending the Colonel to Washington in 
that capacity, is the fact that he has just been 
rejected by the body of which he would then 
be a member, and the Whigs hardly dare 
take the responsibility of sowpenly rebuking 
the Senate, while there are other appoint
ments to be confirmed, and which may be 
disposed of in the same way. Col. Collier 
is a man of talent, is a shrewd, sagacious | ol- 
itician, but ho has drawn down upon his 
head the enimity of Whig wire-pullers, who 
have been jealous of his pecuniary success as 
Collector. The Colonel is making no little 
show for the Senate, however, and although 
late in the field, would poll a good vote in 
the Legislature. He is a gentlemanly man, 
and is “more sinned against than sinning.”

The third candidate is our noble Virginia 
friend, “ over the way,” the Colossus oflVhig- 
gery, and the Atlas that carries the party of 
California upon his shoulders, who has 
brought the Whig forces through all its trials 
and tribulations, and landed them, high and 
dry, upon minority ground. His principal 
claim is founded upon the supposition that he 
has “ saved the party,” when his own friends 
declare that he is oueof the most injudicious 
politicians that ever wielded a pen, and that 
if sent to Washington, he w'ould count about 
as much rn making up the general whole of 
the political and party circles thereabouts, as 
does an April shower towards the aggregate 
waters of the ocean. He is a gentleman of re
fined taste and elevated feeling, and is “ an 
honorable man,” but the members of the 
Legislature have yet to learn that all these 
fine qualities are the only requisites in an in
dividual seeking a position of so much im
portance to the whole Union, but especially 
to California. _ j

These three gentlemen make up nearly 
the sum total of the Senatorial candidates. 
The names of others, who are men of talent 
and integrity, are whispered in political cir
cles, but their friends are too modest to force 
them upon the Legislature, and themselves 
too sensitive to stand at the door of both 
houses, importuning writh mendicant perti
nacity, backed by the influence of a paper 
that has “saued the party."

“We call in question the propriety of the 
Sheriff’s grabbing at the many questionable 
men packed about the door of the court room, 
&c.” [Courier of yesterday.

JKay* In connection with this base charge 
against the Sheriff, the Courier gives the 
names of the Grand Jury now in session, 
thus virtually saying to each and every one 
of them, “You were packed about the door 
of the court room, for the purpose of being 
grabbed by the Sheriff, and thus getting the 
pitiful daily stipend of fees to keep you from 
starving.” Most of these men have wives, 
families, or friends in the States, and we mis
take the character jof each, if they would 
like to have the article from which we quote, 
naming them as “ questionable men," go home 
as an expression of the public estimation in 
which they are held in California!

From our San Jose Correspondent.
San Jose. Jauxarj-17. 

Editors of th« Pacific News :
No more striking evidence of the advanc

ing civilization of this country, can be found 
than in the improved state of morals at the 
capital this year, during the session of the 
Legislature, as compared with what took 
place a year ago. The scandalwn magjiitm 
of the “ thousand drinks,” has, with many 
other usages and practices of last season, 
passed away.

It is true that social amusement, balls and 
soirees are much the order of the day; but 
they are all tempered with sobriety, and 
graced with decorum. Last evening I looked 
in upon a fete of this sort, given by the Plan
ter's House, a new hotel in town, at which 
many of the members of the Legislature take 
board. Old, middle-aged, and young, all 
united in the convivialities of the occasion,! 
and all seemed to be pleased in the highest 
degree. Dancing is, in fact, one of the cher-l 
ished amusements of the former race who 
dwelt in this country; and our own people 
have entered with zest upon the same ear. 
It is really surprising to see how some little 
ladies, as well as larger ones, could endure 
the rapid and incessant twirls of the favorite 
waltz—raise, as the continentals, and after 
them, the affected English, give it. Nothing 
could be more amusing than to see my friend, 
J. D. Hoppe, twirling around a sweet child 
of about eight, with rosiest cheeks and pout
ing lips, at the rate of ten or fifteen revolu
tions in a minute, as she raised herself on 
tiptoe, and hung on tho tip of his finger in 
her gyrations.

But a truce to this ; I really begin to feel 
that all the most interesting—not to say in
terested—gentleman in San Francisco, will 
become so attracted by our mode of life, “ up 
here in' Eden,” as to forego all the fancied 
advantages of their position there, to seek a 
better elsewhere. '

Tho bill prohibiting lotteries, &c., has 
passed the Senate, but until a great amount 
of other special legislation indicative of the 
highest enlightenment, takes place, I suspect 
it will fail to become a law.

A confident and satisfied aspect seems to 
possess the minds of nearly all connected 
with the Legislature, notwithstanding the 
many impediments in their way, as seen by 
those of closest penetration. And yet, as a 
valued friend well remarked, “ happiness is 
so cheap, one may as well be happy, and not 
borrow trouble till it comes.”

No special news is at hand 
late, except the arrival of the 
and incomparable Hackett, 
Co.’s Express. He serves the public with such 
promptitude from his central position in the 
California Exchange, that we all greet his 
visit with a hearty welcome. c. m. b.

lead to serious consequences,

far south as Panama, so that 
may have what they so much

for me to re- 
indefatigable 
of B er ford &

State Finances.
Editors of the Pacific News :

A writer in your paper of yesterday morning, 
proposes a mode of relief to the State from the 
existing debt, and submits his pl;>n, with a gen
erous offer to accomplish the object within a 
specified time.

This being a subject of vital importance to the 
State at large, the different modes of-relief 
should at least have sure foundations. The pro
position now submitted is, that the State Sur
veyor shall map out at least 25,000.000 acres of 
land, upon the faith of which, $5,000,000 State 
warrants, with coupons attached,shall be issued, 
and sufficient money thereby realized to meet 
the present debt.

The ^ate Surveyor, in his report to the 
Governor, states that, “ There is no land that I 
can hear of belonging to the State.” “ By a 
recent act of Congress, the overflowed lands of 
the States were granted to the States, but do 
not become their property until surveyed by 
the General Government.” How is this map
ping to be done .’ Where is it to begin, and 
where end ? What lands would such mapping 
as is proposed actually represent ? Can the 
State Surveyor-General make, at present, any 
other than a fancy map? It is not in his power 
to make a reliable map, without at least ex
terior lines, to be determined by actual surveys 
“ in the fieldand then how is he to make 
these lines conform to the surveys .of the Gen
eral Government, by which latter, alone, the 
base and meridian lines will have to be fixed ?

This avalanche of State warrants would rep
resent five acres each, in value, and would, 
to say the least of it, afford a liberal job to the 
State Printer, or an engraver, if it should be 
thought best to issue them engraved on durable 
paper. You, Messrs. Editors, can form a better 
estimate of the enormous expense in preparing 
and registering these warrants for issue, than I 
can.

In conclusion, I repeat, that, the resources of 
this State are ample, beyond precedent, for all 
purposes within the range of economy and rea
son, but I very much question the feasibility of 
the plan referred to by reason of the vague and 
indefinite data upon which it is based. b.indefinite data upon which it is based.

Date News lrom Oregon.

Murder at Stockton.—We learn, from a 
proclamation sent us by the Mayor of Stock- 
ton, that a violent and unprovoked murder 
was committed in that city on the evening 
of the 15th inst., by a person known as 
Little Joe, but upon whose person the out
rage was committed, is not stated. The 
Mayor offers a reward of $200 for the appre
hension' of the individual named. He is 
about 16 years of age, small in stature, of 
sallow complexion, black, straight hair, large 
black eyes, nose rather flat, large head, with 
brefed and high forehead, and has a cut over 
the right eye, extending from the root of his 
hair to the eye-brow.

l&“We are requested by A. S. Rogers, 
Esq., a member of the Grand Jury, to state 
;that the insinuation in yesterday’s Courier, 
that he has ever been “ packed about the court 
room door," for the purpose of being selected 
•a juryman, is entirely untrue, but that, on 
'the contrary, he has insisted upon being ex
cused, and only remains upon the jury be
cause compelled to do so, at a serious loss to 
himself.

Common Council.
Board of Aldermen.— There being no 

member of the Board present but Aiderman 
Green, the Board Was adjourned to Monday 
evening, at 7 o’clock. It was announced, 
however, at this Board, that the Mayor would 
call a special meeting of the ‘ Council at 1 
o’clock, to-day.

Board of Assistants.—Present, Aid. Bar- 
tol, Wilson, Grant and Corbett. There being 
no quorum present, the Board adjourned un
til Monday evening, at 7 o’clock.

The Picayune, with its usual fairness 
quotes from different portions of our article 
in reference to the Democratic General Com
mittee, and puts the two extracts together, 
so as to distort our meaning.

French Vaudevilles.—To-morrow even
ing the accomplished and beautiful French 
actresses, Mdlle. Eleonore, Adelbert, 
and Racine, will give another Vaude
ville entertainment at the Adelphi Theatre. 
Clay street. The character of those already 
presented is assurance that the one announc
ed for Sunday evening, will be no less chaste 
and entertaining. A crowded house has 
heretofore greeted these ladies, and equally 
large audiences will no doubt encourage 
them in the future.

Bill to Tax Gold and Silver.—Mr. Carr, 
of this city, gave notice, in the Assembly, 
on Thursday last, that lie should introduce 
a bill “to tax-gold, silver and quicksilver.” 
What its provisions are, we are unable to say, 
but unless very stringent and oppressive, so 
much so as to defect the object aimed at, the 
movement is a judicious one.

By the arrival last night, about 10 o'clock, 
of the propeller Sen Gull, we are in posses
sion of Oregon papers of January 11th, for 
which we are under obligations to our friend 
Capt. Cressey, formerly the capable com
mander of the Sea Gull.

Considerable discussion having arisen as to 
the relative capacity of the South and the 
North channel of the Columbia river, and the 
number of vessels which have arrived or de
parted by each, a correspondent of the Ore
gonian settles the dispute by furnishing an 
accurate list, which shows 144 by the South 
and 16 by the North channel.

Masonic.—At the first meeting under a char
ter of Willamette Lodge, No. 11, F. and A. M., 
the following persons were olected as the offi
cers for the ensuing year :

John Elliott.......
H. D. O’Bryant.. 
D. H. Lownsdale. 
J. H. Couch.......
Lewis May..........
W. S. Caldwell.. 
W. II. Fisher.... 
N. Delan.............

/ Important to Mariners.
Bejriw will be found the report of Lieut. 

WM- P. McArthur, of the survey of the Pa- 
I pffic Coast from Monterey to the mouth of 
' the Columbia River.

All the surveys heretofore made of this 
coast have been accompanied with more or 
less inaccuracy, in some cases of such a char
acter as to
and we hope our government will continue 
its survey as 
our mariners 
need, a correct “Reconnoisance Chart” of the
entire coast from that point to the entrance 
of the Columbia:

U. S. Surveying Schr. Ewing, ) 
Bay of San Francisco, Sept. 25, 1850. ( 

Sir—In laying before you our Chart of Re- 
connoissance of the Northwest Coast, embraced 
between the parallels of 38 36 N, and 46 17 N, 
including Monterey and the mouth of the Co
lumbia river, I beg to state the manner in 
which this reconnoissance was made.

Presuming the longitude of San Francisco and 
the mouth of the Columbia river, as determined 
by Capt. Charles Wilkes, U. S. N., to be cor
rect ; with our chronometers well adjusted, and 
their rates well established, we sailed from this 
place on the 3d of April last. The directions 
given were as follows, viz :

1st. The vessel to be kept as close to the shore 
as the safety of the vessel would permit, anckto 
come to anchor with the kedge at sunset, when 
the weather was favorable.
: 2d, Boats to be sent to occupy the headlands 
and islands, and 'bearing carefully observed 
with an Azimuth compass.

3d. Soundings to be frequently made, and 
the depth of the water and character of the bot
tom carefully noted.

4th. The position of the vessel to be ascer
tained and plotted on the chart every four 
hours, and oftener when necessary. Cross bear
ings to be observed upon all headlands, islands, 
bays, river^, &c., at all material changes of 
position throughout the day.

5tli. The direction and velocity of the cur
rents to be observed whenever the vessel comes 
to anchor.

6tfi. The variations of the magnetic needle to 
be ascertained whenever the vessel comes to 
anchor.

7th. The surface temperature of the water, 
the temperature of the air, the barometer and 
attached thermometer, to be observed every 
four hours of the day and night.

8th. Views of the principal headlands also to 
be taken.

The foregoing circumstances were adhered 
to as closely as circumstances would permit.

After leaving San. Francisco, we commenced 
working along the coast to the northward, and 
in three days of very favorable weather, we 
succeeded in carrying on satisfactory operations 
as far as the Fort Ross, (an old Russian estab
lishment, in lat 38 50 N. long 123 01 W.) The 
weather then became foggy, and we shaped a 
course clear of the land, and stood to the north
ward under easy sail.

The weather continued unfavorable until we 
had nearly reached the latitude of Cape Men
docino; it then became fair, and we were ena
bled to determine with accuracy the latitude 
in d longitude of this great promontory ; after 
succeeding in which' we proceeded to recon
noitre the coast to the northward.

Between Cape Mendocino and Trinity Head, 
two rivers were discovered, one called Eel river, 
nine feet of water on the bar, and 150 yards 
wide, and draining a beautiful valley, which, 
seemed to extend to the south and eastward.

The other and more important entrance was 
discovered by Capt. Ottinger. It debouches 
fi in a lagoon eighteen miles in length, the 
mouth being half a mile in width and having 
three fathoms of wat^r on the Rar.

This is called by Capt. Ottinger, Humboldt 
Harbor. After examining the currents we pro
ceeded to Trinity Head, came to anchor and de
termined its latitude and longitude. Soundings 
were also obtained along the coast. After leav
ing Trinity Head we encountered a gale of 
wind, v^hicli blowing us oft’ shore, we saw no 
ipore of the coast until we reached the Columbia 
river.

We left the Columbia River on the 7th of Au
gust, and again commenced our reconnoisance. 
Tip' wind variable and light, the weather clear 
and sea smooth, we cruised from one to three 
miles from the shore, and our chart will show 
the latitudes and longitudes of the points, head
lands, rivers, reefs, indentations and sound
ings, as we proceeded to the southward. A ta
ble of these headlands, &c., will be annexed to 
this, as well as a description of each river.

We succeeded in connecting our work to 
Trinity Head, as it was to that point we carried 
our work North. Continuing our .work to the 
southward, until we were driven off the coast, 
about 20 miles southward of Cape Mendocino, 
we hove to, and made the land the following day 
at noon, and were so successful as to connect 
our work again at Fort Ross. Thus you will 
perceive the whole coast from Monterey to the 
Columbia river has been examined, except about 
30 miles of the coast lying between Fort Ross 
and Cape Mendocino.1-

After fully considering all the facts in refer
ence to this reconnoisance, I do not hesitate to 
say that tho limits of error of all important 
points, as well as nearly the whole coast, may 
be safely asserted to be within one mile of lon
gitude, and half a mile in latitude.

The scale was adopted with a view to the 
convenience of navigators. The whole work 
seems to be so satisfactory as to cause me to be
lieve it to be much better than any published 
chart.

The rapidly increasing commerce and navi
gation along the whole coast, induce me to urge 
that this chart be published at once. I amres- 
pectfully apd truly yours,

W. P. McARTHUR. Lieut. Cornd'g 
and Ass’t U. S. Coast Survey.

To Professor A. D. Bache. Superintendent U. S. Coast 
Survey. Washington. D. C.

.IV. M. 

.J. w. 
. Troas. 
J. D. 
.S. W. 
■ Sec’y. 
S D.

,T. 
(Oregonian, Portland.

The brig Anne E. Maine, Capt. Baker, 
arrived at the mouth of the river, on the 6th 
inst., only six days from San Francisco, two of 
which she lay becalmed. She entered the river 
and anchored at Fort George. Her cargo is 
mostly merchandize, consigned to Mr. F. M. 
Smith, of this place. This is one of the quickest 
trips on record. [Oregonian, Jan. 11.

JteB1** What does the jargon in the Placer 
Times of yesterday, headed “ Persecution,” 
mean 1 If obscurity of ideas was aimed at, 
it must have been satisfactorily successful.

We are requested to call attention to 
the card 
columns.

of Dr. Collyer, in our advertising

BY LAST NIGHT’S BOAT.
From Sacramento. ,

Palmer & Co. placed us in possession of 
Sacramento papers at an early hour last 
night.

The Placer Times takes strong ground t 
against T. Butlir King for U. S. Senator, 
denouncing it as ‘ one of the greatest forces 
seen in the country.

Thursday was one of the coldest days of 
the season at Sacramento.

Information is wanted of Geo. A. and John 
J. Webb, formerly of Dubuque, Iowa. Ad
dress Mr. Walton or Mr. D. Borick, Sacra
mento.

News from tlie San Joaquin /Valley.
The Stockton papers of the 15th, contain 

little of interest of a local nature;
The Journal scolds about the removal of 

Mr. Postmaster Buffum, and the appoint
ment of Mr. Little, who, it says, is a citizen , 
of Sacramento.

From the Mines.—We are much gratified 
to learn by persons from Sonora, that the re
cent rains have served in a great degree to re- 
vive the mining business in that 'section. The 
miners are represented as being busily at work 
and receiving a fair remuneration for their la- 
bor. Already business has become active 
among merchants and traders, and the recent 
dullness is fast wearing off. A number of our 
Stockton merchants are now absent in the 
mines, making collections; and it is to be 
hoped that the improved condition of tilings 
will enable them to bring back considerable 
amountrf^of the dust. Business is certainly dull 
___ just now in Stockton, but we anticipate 
an/fiiprovement ere many weeks. [Times.

eautiful Specimens.—Our friend and 
niversally respected fellow citizens, Hon. S. 

Purdy, Mayor of Stockton, has exhibited to us 
some exquisitely beautiful California speci
mens, intended as presents for his family at 
home. Parental love and solicitude could de
vise no happier expedient. From the bottom 
of our hearts we wish that the little ones may 
experience as much delight in receiving them 
as in his fondest imagination he has dreamed, 
or he has himself felt in preparing them. May 
their purity be typical of the future life, and 
the “ childrens’ fine gold” emblem forth a ca
reer of prosperity One specimen, intended for 
his youngest daughter, is a necklace, formed of 
specimens from the various southern diggings, 
of various forms; pendant, is an eagle with 
wings outspread ; the resemblance could hardly 
have been more perfect had it been manufac
tured. Thq other specimens consist of pins, &c. 
Beautiful as are these specimens, far more 
beautiful is tlie home feeling of the father.

•__________ _____  [Times.
Record of tlie City Courts.

Friday, January 17,1851.
Supreme Court.—Hon. H. A. Lyons and 

N. Bennett, Associate. Justices.
Weber vs. Shillaber.—The parties consenting, 

on motion the judgment is affirmed.
Mickle et al. vs. Sanchez et al.—Cause ar

gued and taken under advisement.
George F. Sharp, Esq., was admitted as an at

torney and counsellor at law, to practice in this 
court.

Superior Court.—Hon. J. Caleb Smith, 
Associate Justice.

Callard vs. Mattheuse.—Witnesses sworn and 
cause continued till Monday.. Clarke for plain
tiff. McHenry for defendant.

Before Judge Shattuck.—Thomas Reynolds 
and Andrew B. Creery vs. Galen Burdell, final 
judgment in the sum of $306. McGay. for 
plaintiff. x

Finch vs. Clark.—Motion for injunction ar
gued and submitted to the Court. Morse for 
defendants.

John Roach vs. Levi Markley and James M. 
Jenkins.—Final judgment entered in the sum 
of $-196, with interest t’ croon, at tlie rate of 
ten per cent, per month up il paid, and costs of 
suit.

Probate Court. — Hou. R. N. Morrison 
presiding.

In matter of the estate of G. D. Griftin, de
ceased. Upon application and proof, it is or
dered that Annis Merrill be appointed adminis
trator, by giving bond in the sum of $5000.’

Recorder’s Court.—Hon. F. Tilford pre
siding.

Frank Coombs, for a breach of the peace, was 
fined $10.

Peter Douglass and John Espiose were ar
raigned for fighting; the former was discharg
ed, and the latter fined $20.

Charles Elias, for a breach of the peace, was 
fined $.10.

Philip Gonzalez, for larceny, was discharged, 
the complainant not appearing.

The keeper of the Mora Restaurant was fined 
$10 for a nuisance, and the amount was ordered 
to be paid to the City Hospi.al.

Charles Stetson, for horse stealing, was bound 
over to the Court of Sessions in the sum of 
$600.

CALIFORNIA LEGISLATURE
Friday. January 17.

IN SENATE.—The bill in relation to lotter
ies was so amended as to make the penalty a 
fine not less than $500, and by imprisonment 
not less than six months, or by both. The bill 
was passed as amended.

The Committee reported a bill, having for its 
object the abolishing of all distinctions be
tween sealed and unsealed instruments—and 
making all conveyance of real property equally 
valid with or without a seal.

The Surveyor General reported that he had 
visited Vallejo, New York of the Pacific, and 
San Jose, for the purpose of examining loca
tions proferred for the State Capitol, but had 
expressed no preference for either.

Mr. Van Buren gave notice of his intention 
to introduce the following bill:

A bill to amend an act entitled “ an act con
cerning crimes and punishments,” passed April 
16th, 1850.;

Also, a bill to amend an act entitled “ an act 
to organize the District Courts of the State of 
California,” passed March 16, 1850.

Mr. Crosby, from the committee to whom was 
referred the petition of Thomas J. White and 
300 others, reported a bill in accordance there
with, entitled an act to amend an “ act declar
ing certain rivers, creeks, and sluices, herein 
named, navigable,” passed March 20th, 1850.

The bill was read a third time and passed.
The Senate then adjourned.
IN ASSEMBLY.— Mr. Campbell presented 

a bill to regulate the interest on money. Read 
a second time, and the usual number of copies 
ordered to be printed.

The committee on petition of Jas. Austin, for 
relief in consequence of the lots of state bonds 
by fire, in May last, reported favorably to the 
same. Laid on the table.

The “ bill concerning attorneys and counsel
lors at law,” was taken up in Committee of the 
Whole, two or three amendments made; and the 
committee granted leave to sit again.

The Board of Health of San Francisco, were, 
by resolution, requested to report.

According to a resolution offered yesterday, 
the State Treasurer, Hon. R. Roman, presented 
his report, and the usual number of copies were 
ordered to be printed.

Mr. Field moved a resolution that the re
turns from the various judicial districts, which 
accompany the Governor’s Message, be printed. 
Adopted.

Mr. Cook moved a resoli a that the evi
dence of Mr. Ireland, in reference to the con
tested election between Mr. SaunderB and Mr.- 
Smith, be taken before the committee on elec
tions. <

This was amended by Mr. Baldwin, so as to 
give to this committee power to send for “ per
sons and papers.” Lost.

Mr. Thorne introduced a resolution that the 
House meet the Senate on Tuesday next, 21st 
instant, in convention,' for tlie purpose of elect
ing a United States Senator. Lost.

Mr. Carr gave notice that he should intro
duce a bill granting divorces. Also, to tax, sil- 
vw and quicksilver.
*7rhe same gentleman re) u ted a bill relating 

to pilots for the port of San x raurisco. Re
ferred to Committee on Commerce.

Tlie House then adjourned to meet at the 
usual hour, 10 o’clock, A. M-

The Salary Bill.—Tho Board of Aider
men seem determined that Mayor Geary 
shall not have an opportunity of returning 
the salary bill with liis objections. On two 
evenings a sufficient number have not been 
present to form a quorum, and as the Mayor 
is required to return the bill within ten days 
from the time it was presented to him, Mon
day night will be too late, and the bill be- 
esme a Jaw. Tlie San Francisco Aidermen 
are getting smart! /y . / . /

enou

San Jose Matters.
The Argus is discussing the subject of a 

railroad from this city to San Jose, and sug
gests that the present is just the time to 
secure a charter from the Legislature, and to 
interest capitalists.

Gov. McDougal has issued his proclama
tion, authorizing the Sheriff of Mariposa 
county to raise 100 men,' to aid in arresting 
the further progress of Indian hostilities in 
that county.

A grand ball came off at the Planter’s 
House, on Thursday evening, which is repre
sented as a splendid affair, at which a large 
number of the Senators and members were 

, present.
The Treasurer’s Report.—In accordance 

with a resolution of the Assembly, Hon. Rich
ard Roman, Treasurer of State, made his report 
yesterday. It is a long and straight-forward 
document, filled mostly with figures and ac
counts.

The close of the report showed a deficit of over 
$61,000, on the part of collectors of foreign 
miners’ taxes, one. of whom, we learn, Capt 
Adams, received the batch of warrants for li
cense, necessary to adjust his accounts, last 
evening.

lhe incorrect abstract of this report, which 
appeared in the Alta some days ago, was copied 
by that paper, after the Treasurer had, accord
ing to law, made his report to the Executive. 
[Argus.

Tiie “ Clear Quill.”— By a notice' in 
another column, it will be seen that a few 
casks of the “Old Bourbon Whisky,” so much 
inquired after, can be had at Caldwell & 
Emerson’s, the auctioneers. The article is 
ten years old, and is emphatically the “clear 
quill.”

1

_______ ________________
Attempted Suicide.

Sacramento Friday, Noon.
Editors of the Pacific News:

The wife of Mr. Hubbell, one of the per
formers at the circus establishment of Mr. 
Moore, occupying Lee’s Theatre Hall, at
tempted to follow an example recently set by 
an actress in your city, by poisoning herself, 
this forenoon, at 11 o’clock.

It appears that Mr. Brewer, another of. 
the performers, and Mr. Hubbel, had en
gaged in a quarrel on account of remarks 
which had been made by Mrs. Hubbel, 
touching the character of Mrs. Brewer, and 
in the course of the dispute, Brewer used 
language which Mrs. Hubbel considered in
sulting to her. Thinking that her husband 
did not resent the insult soon enough, Mrs. 
Hubbel purchased some poison and drank 
it. Physicians were immediately sent for, 
and by the use of the stomach pump, she was 
relieved, and the attending physician thinks 
she will recover. j. s.

Commercial.
t Friday Jan. 17.

Our market is without a shade of variati ?n from yester
day. and sales have been very light, if we except one trans
action in flour; but at what price we were unable to as
certain, the parties interested preferring to retain the 
knowledge of the price to having it made public.

We are informed that the subscription books of the “Pa
cific Marine Insurance Co.” will be closed this day at 3 
o’clock and not remain open until Monday as stated in 
the Alta of yesterday. The subscriptions already reach 
$193,000 and from the well known ability of the gentle
men t selected to manage its affairs, we have every reason 
to anticipate for the compauy complete success. The 
issuing of policies will commence the first of February ; 
mean time the qnestion will be determined as to the pro
priety of incurring risks on merchandise in store ships or 
otherwise afloat in the harbor.

Such a measure, if adopted, would tend to swell the 
profits of the institution very materially, while at the same 
time it would tend to relieve many of our merchants by 
enabling them to effect loans on their policies, and thus 
keep large quantities of merchandise from being forced on 
the market during its present depressed state. This class 
of risks we consider far leas hazardous than those on ves
sels and cargoes at sea, and we think the company can 
in no way administer to its interests so fully as by con
senting to take them.

State and City Scrip remain as previously quoted, and 
no considerable improvement can be hoped for until the 
sale of thejcity property, when we think the latter descrip
tion will reah 70 cts., the limit predicted by us several 
days since. 6

Wholesale Prices Current of Portland, O. T.
Portland, Jan. 11,1851.

Building Materials—Bricks, no demandLumber, (fl m, 
$50260; Shingles, $ m, $10; Nails, $7210 keg; 
Window glass, $324 f* box; Sashes, 30240c $ light.

Candles—Sperm, p. ft 60270c ; Adamantine, 50260c; 
Tallow, 25230c.

Cigars—Manila. p m, $25(2)40; Havana, $35260.
Groceries—Brown Sugar, p ft 15220c; Crushed, 202 

25c; Loaf, none; Coffee, 22225c; Teas. $12126; Pick
les. qts. p doz $7,2'10; do hl. gall. $10(212; Molasses, k 
p gall, $1,25(21,50; Vinegar, 752100c; Saleratus, p, ft> 
15220c; Driu Apples, 18225c; do. Peaches, 18225c; 
Powder, 50260c; Lead, 15(220c, scarce; Sheet Iron, 
152120c.

Liquors—Brandy, p doz. $628 : Whiskey, 10212 ; 
Ale, 426.

Provisions—Flour, p bbl. $15; Beef, fresh, p ft, 
10216c; Pork, fresh, 15225c; Butter,752100c; Lard, 
20c; Cheese. 30240c; Salt, 42'5c; Potatoes, 2,50(23.

DIED.
In Portland. 0. T.. of consumption. Mrs. Ruthanne B. 

Ankeny, aged 25 years and 11 months.

Arrivals at Hotels.
Union—A- C Cunningham. J R Robertson. D B Metric. 

H C Chambers. Robert S. Morris. Sac. City: J M Retell. 
Vallejo ; Dr Hockener and lady. Stockton; W W Warner. 
Marysville; JobF Dye. Monterey; L S Gallagher. San 
Jose; A P Sheldon Gallatin. Tenn; 11 C Dorsey. James 
Spofford. Hamilton City; John Valle. J M Gilson. A H 
Libby. R P McCullum. J H Ruddack, J A Redea. George 
Silence. G L Williams. G W Ryder.

MARINE NEWS
To Masters op essels and Others.—Files 

of the Pacific News will be supplied without charge to 
all vessels leaving'San Francisco for foreign ports, on ap
plication at the office, where a register is kept. In return 
we desire the latest papers, commercial and shipping in. 
tteligencefrom abroad. Files also supplied to merchants 
to send to their correspondents, without charge.

Cleared.
Friday 17.

Ship Amulet, Howes. Calcutta.
Bark Philena. Smith. Panama.
Bark Ivy Green. (Br ) Bray. Callao.
Bark Emma. (Br.) Wakefield. Valparaiso.
Bark Elizabeth. (Ham.) Janson. Valparaiso. 
Schr J. Lovett. (Br.) Brown. Sydney.

Arrived.
Sea Gull,-------- .• from Portland. Oregon.

Memoranda.
Brig Anne E. Maine, Baker, arrived at Aatoria, on the 

6th, 0 ds hence.

SHERIFF’S SALE.

BY VIRTUE of an execution issued out of the District 
Court, third Judicial District, county of Santa Clara, 

and State of California, duly attested, and dated Dec. 
39th. a. d, 1850, in the case of William R. Bassham 
against James D. Curl, the same being the foreclosure of 
a mortgage dated October 21st, 1850, wherein a judment 
was rendered in the sum ot eleven hundred and eighty- e 
three dollars and fifty cents, together with the interest 
at the rate of eight per cent per month from the 21st day 
of October aforesaid until paid, and the said execu' ion 
by me received, and to me directed, and levied on the 9th 
day of Jan. a. d., 1851. on the one undiied half of those 
two certain lots known on the map of San Francisco, as 
No. 527 and No. 536, being fifty vara square each. The 
first lot. No. 527, being situate in said dty, on the north 
side of Lombard street, and between Dupbnt and Stock- 
ton streets The second lot, No. 536, being situate in said 
city, on the south side of Chesnut street and between 
Stockton and Dupont streets; being the two centre lots 
of the block or square, being 50 varas in front on Lombard 
and Chesnut streets, and one hundred varas in depth 
Now know ye, that on ’THURSDAY, the 6th day of Feb
ruary. a.d. 1851, at the hour of 11 o’clock, a m. of 
day, in front of the court house door, corner of Clay and 
Kearny street. I will sell the interest aforesaid to the 
highest bidder for cash. JNO. C. HAYS, Sheriff.

By Jno. S. Powers, Deputy
San Francisco, Jan. 17,1851. janl8 3tawts (

SHERIFF’S SALE.
T>Y VIRTUE of an execution issued out of the Distict 

. In D18trict: county of San Francisco,
anil State of California, wherein a judgment was rendered ■ 
by said court in favor of ELihu Anthony against Charles 
Harvey, for the sum of twelve hundred and ninety-four 
dollars, and also eighteen dollars costs of suit, aud decree 
of foreclosure and sale, to satisfy said judgment and costs, 
and said execution being duly tested, and dated Jan 18 
1851, and to me directed, and received on the 17th dav 
of the month aforesaid and levied, on the same dav on the 
following described property, to wit: all that certain par
cel of land situate in the city of San Francisco arid State 
aforesaid, being a part of lot numbered four hundred and 
thirty (430) on the plan of said city, as follows—hwininE 
at a point on the westerly side of Powell street distant 
eighty-tw'o feet and six inches southerly from the inter
section of Powell and Filbert streets, thence running wes
terly at right angles and parallel to Filbert streetwvhtv- 
seven feet and six inches ; thence running southerly and 
at nght ang cs, twenty-five feet; thence running easterly 
at right angles eighty-seven feet, six inches tothe afbre- 
sa:-i fine of Powell street, and thenee northerly along said 
line ot Powell street twenty-five feet to the ptace of berin- 
nitig—or so much thertof as may be sufficient to satisfy 

i N°W k“°W ye’ that on THURSDAY, the 
6th ^y 0/February next, at the hour of 11 o’clodtof 
said day, In front of the court house door, comer of Clay 
and Kearny streets, I will sell said property to the highest 
bidder for cash. JNO. C. HAYS, Sheriff

a. u— l. -r ’ ®y *fN0- S- Powers, Deputy. 
San Francisco, Jan. 17,1851. Jani8 8tawt»
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Notice.—GOLD BLUFF MINING CO.—At the re
quest of seventy-two Stockholders in tha above company, 
the fine fast-sailing brig JULIA HELEN, Capt. R. J. 
Clark, has been purchased by the undersigned in ple.ee of 
the SEA QUEEN, as at first advertised, and will sail posi
tively on MONDAY next. A few more shares left. For 
scrip of Stock. Passage or Freight, apply to

W. II. HALL & CO,
No 5 Commercial Building, Central Wharf, 

Or to the Captain ou Board.
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AUCTION SA EES.* *

By JOHN MIDDLETON. Auctioneer.
THOMJ. L. SMILEY. WILLIAMS WILLIAM

9

J. N. Cai.dwell, Auctioneer.
C A L D WELL & E M E R S 0 N.a

(Sales Room, Montgomery st, bet. Clay and Washington.)

I

I
I
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Jau 16 ts

0^ State Warrants in Small Sums.—For Sale, War
- rants on the State Treasury in sums of $50, $75, and 

$10 ), receivable for State Taxes, Auction Duties, Ac. 
Inquire at the office of this paper, Montgomery street, 
next door to Cronin A Markley’s. jan7
*----------------------- - -

Cy Dedication.—The Church Edifice erected by the 
First Presbyterian Congregation of this city, on Stockton 
street, corner of Broadway, will be opened for public wor
ship on SUNDAY next. The Dedicatory exercises will 
take place in the morning service, commencing at 11 
o’clock. Worship also in the evening at 7 o’clock.

The public is respectfully invited to attend.
The seatswill be let. for one year, on MONDAY 

evening following, at 7 o’clock, at the church.

[ty Southern Coast Express—Between San Francisco, 
Monterey, San Luis Obispo, San Pedro, Santa Barbara 
and San Diego. A SPECIAL MESSENGER will leave on 
each trip of the steamship Constitution. Letters, par
cels, Ac., punctually delivered. Collections made, com
missions and purchases personally attended to.

Applv on boad t|O H. L. LEAF.
Letters, parcels. Ac., to be left at Cook Brothers A Co. 

up to 2 o’clock to-day.
REFER TO,

Gilmore Meredith,aEsq.
Cook Brothers A Co 
Wilson, Benham A Rice,

Qy Howard Engine Oo.—Members of this Company 
are particularly requested to meet at the Engine House 
on next SUNDAY, Jan. 19th, at 3 o’clock, p. M., for 
drill. A punctual attendance i3 requested. By order of 

‘ jan 17 It - JOHN McCARTY, Sec'y.

Notice.—At a meeting of the ST. FRANCIS HOOKA 
LADDER CO. No. 1, held on Friday evening, Jan. 17. it 
was voted that Dr. G. BURD ELL be expelled from this 
Company. W. A. WALKER, Sec. pro teni.

^KXy For Alderman.—Please announce J. L. VAN 
BOKKELEN, long and favorably known as an active and 
active and energetic Fireman; one who. if elected, will 
serve the interests of the city, and is in every respect 
qualified to fill the office, and like the F1 re Department 
will serve the city without pay ; snd see that respectfully 
adiresssed mem trials, apppr^ t n; » r to the welfare of the 
populace, receive that attent.o ; due

j4.nl7 te* IN DEi*EaDL.> 1 ClllZENS.

oy MR. JULIUt BEER, (firm of Beer A Sanger) will 
please call aud pay a bill of liis own which has been pre
sented to us, aud oblige W. II. HALL A CO.,
janl7 3t No. 0 Commercial Building, Central M harf.

Por Assistant Alderman.—We are requested to 
announce DR. W. K. KERR as a Candidate for this office. 
His friends desire voters to remember, that Dr. Kerr is a 
permanent citizen, and will therefore feel aul act unlike 
the transient *• pile ” maker.

janl7 3t* : ?! ANY CITIZENS.

Cfy For Assistant Alderman.—We are authorized to 
announce GEO. W GIBBS,* as a candidate for the Board 
of Assistant Aidermen. • janl7 te*

M

jan 17

Monterey, San Luis Obispo, San Pedro, Santa Barbara

Adams Ac Co., Express, Ag’ts. 
Burling & Hill.
E. Gilbert & Co. janlS

p. M., tor

• A.

A CARD—The Auction and Commission business will
be continued as heretofore at the sales room. M ashing- Important Sale of* Burgundy Fort Wine, of 
ton atreet. below Montgomery, by

JOHN Ml DDLETON, Auctioneer.
REGULAR SALES as follows :
Oil MONDAYS, Catalogue Sales of Boots, Shoes aud 

Clothing, i
Ou WEDNESDAY'S and FRIDAY’S, Cargo Sales of Gro

ceries, Liquors and Staple Goods. janl7

* Catalogue Side of Boots, Brogar s, 
On MONDAY morning, Jan. 20. at 10 o’clock.

15 cases men’s extra sewed fine quality grained boots 
do long legged do, super make 

fisherman’s grained boots 
men’s fine Hungarian boots 
do fine brogans 

youth’s do 
do boots

jani?

■

do,•’30 do
i i2 do
5 8 do
.10 do
; 3 do
k. 2 do
U8 do agent’s fine calf double soled water 

boots 
women’s fine buskins 
ladies’ French ties 

Clothing.

j
proof

; 8 do 
2 do to

• __ ___ -
ALSO.- 36 pairs men’s flue quality cassimere pants 

36 do super make do, assorted colors 
gent ’s fine made fancy do do - 
extra quality fine cassimere pants 
heavy gray pilot cloth overcoats 

do blue beaver cloth 
do drab do

14 doz men’s buckskin gloves 
10 do fancy and cashmere vests

Henry B. Lafitte, Auctioneer, 
By HENRY B. LAFITTE A CO., 

(No. 279 Montgomery street )
____ ___ _ _ _ _ A _

THIS, Saturday morning, Jan. 18, at 10 o’clock, at 
sales room— -

50 qr bbls clear pork, 700 whole, X- X > X and \ 
*• boxes sardines

30 bbls mess pork, 17 cases boots and shoes 
10,000 lbs hams, sides and shoudlders

70 doz assorted hats. 25 kegs molasses 
50 cases London Jock port wine

300 sacks bariey. 250 cases St J ulieu^clarct
250 hf sacks Chili flour
3’K) cas?s Madeira and Xeres wine, and sherry wine

36
48
60
30
15

do 
do 
do 
do

20 do

V

CT

I

t

janl 8

90 d 'i pit kies. 23. lb casks braudy
50 tiufine salmon, 2u casks port wine
50 doz fi;<’<h oysters, 40 boxes tea
40 do assorted sauces, 16 boxes loaf sugar 
4t do anchovies, 1000 doz ale and porter 
60 kegs superior butter, 20.000 lbs S I potatoes 
30 jars extra fine do 600 lbs Bologna sausages 

Champagne. Buckets, Tubs, Brooms, Candles, Soap.
Tacks, Shirts. Clothing. Ac. Acc. janlS

--------------- -------------- . - I- — , J, -

By S T A R R. MIN T U R N A CO.
(Fire-proof Sales Rooms, cor. California and Leidesdor fists.)

XtlTfCE—The subscribers have removed to their New 
and thoroughly FIrt proof Iron Warehouse, corner of 

I California and Leidsdorff sts. This building, both from 
situation and construction offers the greatest security 
from loss by fire. -The building is 30x80 feet, well lighted, 
and admirably adapted for the displav of Cargo Sales of 
Teas. China Goods. Dry Coods, Furniture, Ac, having two 

I Sales Rooms the whole size of the building.
We respectfully solicit the patronage of Merchants and 

Consignees. STARR. MINTURN A CO.

TO LET.—The Cellar and Second Floor of the above 
building,|both well finished. janl6

ROBINSON & EVRARD’S
BRA MA T I C M U S E UM .

(California street, rear of the Custom House.)
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We are authorised to announce the name of 
JAMES EDGERTON. a candidate for the office of Al
derman, at the ensuing election.

jaul7 te _________________ THE VOTERS.
3^*Presbyterian Church, Happy Valley.—The friends 

of this Church, propose, according to the custom of many 
of the eastern churches, making a Donation Visit to the 
Rev. Mr. Willby, its respe :tcd Pastor, at his residence, 
on THURSDAY evening of this week, and hereby cor
dially invite all friends to unite with them unt he occa
sion. janla g

For Alderman.—HENRY L KING is a caadi- I 
date for uie office of Alderman, at the tue ensuing elec- I 
tioo, subject to the nomination of the Democratic party. I 

jan!4 1w* I
We are authorised to announce LLOYD MIN

TURN asa candidate for the Board of Assistant Aider
men. _________________ janOte •

fU^For Aldermar,—Having been solicited by many 
friends, BENJ FRANKLIN HANNA has consented ud 
off?r himself as a candidate for the above-named office, 
at the ensuing election. [janl3 lw] MANY” VOTERS.

We are authorised to anno ince DR. RABE as a 
Candidate for Aiderman. at the ensuing electioa. jl3 3t*

For Aiderman—GEORGE W. CuFFEE is a can-

IS

st

r-*

»I

III
If

didate. janll te
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- j

We are uthorised to announce Dr. ROBINSON 
as a candidate for the Board of Aldermen.

janll te* MERCHANT. \

Justice of the Peace.—ORRIN BAILEY will open; 
his Office on the 4th Dec. in the Brick Building on Clay 
street, between Montgomery and Kearny d3 t
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r We are authorized to announce V’M.M. 1,RU- 
,, as a candidate for the Board of Aldermen. ° t the

BENEFIT OF D _ ________
On MONDAY evening will ba produced Dr. Robinson’s 

new Melodrama, entitled
AVARICE AND REVENGE—Or Virtue Triumphant I 
Frank Weldon....................................... Dr. Robinson.

____________Mrs. Evrard. 
The .whole to conclude with a 

Laughable farce.
Admission, for this night—Pit, $1; Gallery. $2; Private 

Doors open a half-past 6 ; curtain rises at 
’ ‘ ‘ janlS

v bMary
’Jt

F^xes, $3.
[uArter-pasi

r;

past 7 o’cloc1^

■*> 
I i • D. iCOBINSON !

We are authorized to announce v ji. but- 
NER, as a candidate for the Board of Aldermen. ti e 
coming election. [d25 tf ] MANY CITIZENS.

CT*’ For Alderplan.—Please announce as a candidat e 
for Aiderman, WILLIAM II. V. CR /NISE, long identi
fied with the commercial interests of the city; an indefati
gable business man an active fireman, and one who will 
be sustained by the . [jar9] VOX POPULI.

0^* Consignees pe” ships WHITE SQUALL and 
LEBANON, can obtain storage for their goods in Cun 
ningham’s Fire Proof Iron Store, at Cunngham’s vVharf 
at reasonable rates, without the expense of cartage or 
lighterage. Apply to CHARLES MINTURN, Agent.

janl3 3t Cunningham’s Whatf.

Notice—The Office of the COUNTY TREASURER 
4 is removed to the second floor of the CALIFORNIA EX

CHANGE BUILDINGS, corner of Clay and Kearny sts, 
. on the Plaza. C. E. BUCKINGJIAM,

janll lm County Treasurer.

Notice.—Masters of Vessels requiring Pilots out
ward, or wishing to settle Pilotage bills, will please call at 
the office on Cunningham’s wharf, opposite Charles Min
turn’s office of steamers Senator and New World.

dl7 BURNSIDE A NELSON, Agents.

Notice.—The undersi nied has appointed Messrs. 
BORNEMAN A SCIILEEIITA, his Agents during his ab
sence, to receive his rents. San Francisco, Dec. 14th. 
1850. WM. W. HANNES. .

I*

• <it

CROCK CRY A GLASSWARE.
..JUST RECEIVED, per recent arrivals, a full 

assortment, suitable for HOTELS. RESTAU
RANTS and STEAMBOATS, of the latest shapes 
and patterns, consisting partially of

WHITEMkON STONE Dining Sets, 
Flown Blue and light blue do do 
White Iron Stone and printed chamber sets, 

do 
do 
do

rut and Pressed bar tumblers, round bottom small size, 
s do _ decanters and bitter bottles

db champagne and wine glasses, tall and low 
shapes.

Britannia and plated castors, with cut and pressed battles 
Waiters, knives and forks, spoons lamps, candlesticks, Ac. 

Also. A FULL ASSORTMENT of common ware 
suitable for the up country trade, by the crate, or care
fully repacked to order. SIIIRLEY A BAYLEY. 
Jirick store, Montgomery st, near the comer of Jackson st. 
•. jan!7 lm ___ t

- TO DRUGGISTS—For sJe the well assorted and 
admirably situated Drug Stere on Central Wharf. 

ygf in the Buildings of the New World Hotel. Tobe 
had cheap if applied for immediately. Inquire at 

the v tfib’^hmeLt. r janlS 3*

do : 
do 
do:

bar and table pitchers, 
coffee cups and saucers,

do . 
do 
do plates and dishes,

do 
do

*x

r0 DRUGGISTS—For saJe the well assorted and

of 1840.

^ew
4

OLD BOURBON Copper-distilled WHISKY’ 
A few casks of this superior Whiskv 

for sale by CALDWELL A EMERSON. ' 
janlb lw No. 177 Montgomery street.

PILE DRIVING.
XYTHARVES and FOUNDATIONS built, and Water 
V V Lots enclosed with despatch, for cash or on shares; 

290 piles and 120.0p0 feet square timbe- for sale; Lum
ber ;n great variety. GEORGE GORDON.

janlS lm ’ Wharf Builder, California st. Wharf. <
FOUND.

N TUESDAY’ afternoon. Jan. 14th. a Cawel built bont, 
with no name on her. The owner can have her by 

paying expenses, on application to J. C. RULJ, at the 
Louisiana Restaurant, head of Long Wharf. If not claim
ed within five days from this date, she will be sold.

janlS 3t

o
FLOATING STORAGE.

OR SALE, the brig LORD HOBART, well calculated 
for the above purpose/for terms, apply to Capt. 

GEORGE BANKS, on board the Lord Hobart, off Rincon 
Point. - . janl8 3t*

TO GARDENERS—TO RENT, on the Presidio 
road, near the Lagoon, about 3 acres of LAND, well 

J^L adapted to Gardening purposes. Apply to 
janl7 tf IL WINCHESTER,

. Pacific News Office.
PAULISON’S COAL YARD.

HE UNDERSIGNED would inform his friends and the 
public that he has recently opened the large and 

commodious COAL YARD, situated at the foot of Wash
ington, a few doors below Sansome street. 

LACKAWANNA.
LEHIGH.

CUMBERLAND,
NEWCASTLE, 

and other descriptions of Anthracite and Bituminous 
Coals constantly on hand.

Steamers. Blacksmiths and Restaurants supplied at the 
shortest notice, wholesale and retaif.

janl7 lm C. M. K. PAULISON^
EXECUTOR’S NOTICE.

N TIIE MATTER of the estateof WILLIAM A. WOOD
RUFF. deceased, notice is hereby given to the creditors 

of said deceased, that they are required to exhibit their 
chums again"t the deceased, with the necessary vouchers, 
within ten months after this date, to tbe subscribers at 
the place of business of Pulaski Jacks, in Clay street. 

PULASKI JACKS, > Fxecutors ERASTUS V. JOICE, | Kxecutors*
San Francisco, Jan. 16,1851.___________ jan!7 law3w

COPPER SHEATHING AND BRAZING.—One suit of 
Sheathing Copper, (best English,) 24/3:32 oz, and com- 

Small lot Braziers’ Copper. 30x60, up to 
Also. Copper Rivets, Spelter 

CHAS A. GURLEY, 
No. 1 Gold street. 2d floor.

UMPQUA.

NOTICE is hereby given to the stockholders in the 
UMPQUA COMPANY, that at a general meeting held 

in the evening of the 10th, inst. it was resolved that all 
assessments on shares in said company still remaining un
paid, be paid in to the Secretary of the Board of Directors 
within fifteen days. i

In default of such payment the shares on which assess
ments khall remain due after that time, will be offered for 
fale at p.ublic auction. Bv order of the Board of Directors, 

janlfi tf ALEX. G. ABELL, Secretary.
~ —w Mat, UJU VCKK7 I*’ .-. XJUU WV1J UHC.WUU   ' - • , ——

doubts, call on a single member.of the Grand Jury, and • C.OLORED SHIRTS.

J1 ’ UST RECEIVED, a large assortment of Fine COLORED 
SHIRTS, Kid Gloves, Lambs wool Undershirts, Scarfs, 

Handkerchiefs. Woolen Soeks, and Buck Gloves and Mit
tens. all for sale at wholesale and retail, at

EVERETT'S HAT EMPORIUM, 
janl6 3 Commercial street.

lwieTriding hats at gloves. 
JUST RECEIVED, by Steamer TENNESSEE, a fine as

sortment of Ladies’ Riding 1I< ts and Gloves. Also, 
children’s Fancy Paris Hats, a great variety for• sale at 

1 EVERETT’S HAT EMPORIUM.
24 Commercial street, 

invited to call and exani’ne the

{Xy Ship Mary Mitchell.—Consignees by this ship 
are hereby notified that she is ready *discharge cargo, 
and are requested to call at MOORE A FOLGER’S, 
Montgomery street, pay freight, aud receive orders for 
their goods. (jan9] G. B. ELKINS.

t,

G. B. ELKINS.

A Card.
Mr. Editor—Sir ; I assure you, that no task could be 

more humiliating or degrading to my pride, than the 
necessity imposed on me of chastising so miserable an op
ponent as Francis W. Rice, nor would I have disgraced 
myself by coming into personal contact with such a con
temptible coward, braggart and liar, had not the convicted 
libeler, boasted, in his usual vaunting, gasconading style, 
that he had flogged me—how he would do it again; lead
ing some'to suppose that he/liad punished me. He now, 
however, binds me to keep the peace in the sum of $1000, 
and under this poltroon’s resort, again attacks me in the 
columns of the Courier. *

In explanation of the present affair. I have to distinctly 
contrad: ?t every statement made in the Courier of yester
day morning, and pronounce them to be a tissue of paltry 
falsehoods. =

Mr. Powers, the Assistant Sheriff, was << 
C. M. HAy*s to attend at the Court House, i

tifying Mr. 
whose store 

I was at the time. Mr. Powers also extended the sum
mons to me I had not the mo3t rortioWidea that it was 
to form one of the Grand Jury, n' r have I ever visited 
either of the Court Houses, ex -r ‘ business; therefore 
how can the following exquisite /aurceuk rpply to me ?

*• We called in question the pronriety of the Sheriff’s 
grabbing at the many questionable men packed about the 
doors of the court-room to try important cases,”

I defy any officer to say that I was ever seen hovering 
about the court-rooms. This is the first time that I have 
served on a jury in California, and it was only a few days 
since‘that I asked the Jud'e to excuse me, as my business 
engagements would interfere with my duties on the Grand 
Jury. ‘

In relation to my striking Rice on the stairs—that he 
dealt out merited chastisement—and that Mr. Frearior 
said “ 1 was a rascal.” or that any member of the Grand 
Jury shielded me, Ac., are has? lies. Let every one.who pl-. 1 1 . • ■ _ *
he will be convinced of the same.

In conclusion, Rice knows himself to be a dastardly 
coward, and l fully realize the ignominy and contumely 
w ion every honorable man will feel towards me in deal-

• significant and worthless an opponent.
Jaul* 11 __________________ ROB. H. COLLYER.

Card. Look, at this !
neHed^to^ake^^v^* Btatf of health the subscriber is com- 

Sandwich Islands, and will

&c.

Twlkttl to HVu « T. ” me PUUMI-Iiuer JM com-
therrfh£ 1>n ° . ‘e Siu"lwich Islands, and will
therefore s< 11 out his stock m trade and irood brill 
cost per inventory, or receive a i^rtn ?? i loWu,. i _ .a Partner who can advanceeither the same sum he has invested, or aven less if said 
partner is m other respects desirable °
jnst divided equally and amicably about
SAND DOLLARS, realized .......
much irnre can be done over again and he

His late firm has 
4 TEN THOU-

a few months. This, and 
would venturewouB ?2®’000- r11/?,-the b^“^{ear> Wl Mhis 

would be immediate, his experience in purennsinz

▼ii?or. H? has two stores in full and
selling.Ac. would be given wholly to the bu^w^UnS 

vigor. H? has two stores in full and successful ooem- 
' 1 n/ in Person at the store in Pacific street be-low „ [janl- fcfj ROBERT JACKSON.

Two cr,three good PRINTERS, at the Ar- 
_^_ an jnnlS
Information of JAMES MOFFITT, Printer, 

u°ni ^ork city. Ajby person knowing his
( ‘ W1^ con‘er a favor Dy sending word to this
—ce’ ___________ janl8tf

low Kearny.

ANTED
____ pusOfflce, 8

WANTED
from 1

CLto^ab^h?Z??~AcaPabJe apd experitn^d person 

poet-paid, J. w. Box 710,
tn _ ------ K tApviitu ;cu ptrsou
» —a P^/offlceh San17' Ad‘

F

T

I

TO
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s
position nails.
10 lbs to 175 lbs each. 
Solder. &c, for sale by

jan!7 2* /

NOTICE is hereby given 
UMPQUA COMPANY, t

J

X

P.S. The Ladies are invited to call ana exiuwu« vuv 
shove splendid goodfiL______ ____________ ^aq -____

WIIjT.IAMS «Si MEIGGS,
UMBER DEALERS, foot of Clay street, opposite 
Godeffroy & Sillem’s, have constantl^on JimO 

Also; Doors. Windows, Counter-tops, newel posts, balus- 

floor joist assorted lengths, now landing.

KLAMATH GOLD BLUFF.

L
S3

general assortment of seasoned lumber UN DER CiFVER.
aiw. vwni. hiuuuwo, vvutxvv*-
ters. hand rails and mouldings; 100,000 feet 3x9 BalticKI

«!•

jan!5 lm*

Books will be open this day, Friday, 
from 9 m.a. to 4 P.M, at Kendig. Wainwright.® Co s,

__  .. a limited amount of the Stock of the
PACIFIC MINING COMPANY. By order of the Board 

JOHN A. COLLINS. Secretary, 
jan 10

for the sale of a
—

of Directors.

REMOVAL.
LEIGHTON, First Premium Shirt hat re-

tlic celebrated Brand of A. Loubat.
THE CARGO of the French ship MARIE, consigned to 

Mr. Labcrde. agent for othe owners, will be offered for 
sale on SATURDAY’, the 18th inst, at the auction rooms 
of CALDWELL A EMERSON, 277 Montgomery street, as 
follows: !

500 demijohns Burgundy Port ✓
300 cases do do

2000 casks do do
Celebrated and favorite wine, and well known in the 

American market.
TENN ENT’S ALE—1000 doz of this favorite ale for sale 

in lots to suit purchasers. .
By RISING, CASELLI A CO.

(Sales Room, California st, betw Leidsdorff and Sansomo.)
Agents in New York—E. B. Sutton A Co, 84 Wall st.
On TUESDAY next. Jan. 21, at 10X o’clock—
At the auction rooms, to pay freight and landing^charges 

and expenses, the following goods, per ship Element, from 
New York:

Marked J B in a diamond, 8 casks oil, shipped by Allen 
A Needles, and consigned to--------.

Marked A. 20 half barrels sour krout. shipped by Allen 
A Needles, and consigned to Turner, Fish A Co.

Marked Janies Field, 6 bbls merchandize, shipped by E. 
II. Field, and consigned to James Field.

Marked R in *a diamond, 3) bbls of cider, shipped by 
Samuel Moore,, and consigned to ordei.

Marked L H Hovey. 1 box shipped by II. Iloldredge. jr. 
and consigned to order.

Marked G Sands, 5 bundles wheelbarrow bottoms. 2 
bundles slats 10 bundles wheelbarrow handles, 8 bundles 
wheels, 1 box shipped by Sumuer Colman, and consigned 
to G Sands.

Marked Fitts A Tilden, San Francisco, 4 boxes iron, 3 
wheels. 1 chest of sundries, shipped by Peter Wooding, 
and consigned tocFitts A Tilden.

—also—
390 bxs Malaga raisins, 100 kicts No. 1 mackerel

10,000 lbs clarified lard, in 43-lb tins
10,000 do dried apples hi whisky barrels

40 tierces first quality h*
20 bxs fine chevriug tob 

to the pound
50 bbls crushed sugar
20 bbls granulated sugar, together with a general 

. variety of merchandize
- —also—

10 000 feet 2-inch white piuo plank, suitable for doors 
30,000 feet of senjuangs, 2x3. 2x4. nnd 3x4

—also—
At 12 o’clock, on California street wharf, to pay freight, 

lighterage aud expense, the following goods, per ship Ele- 
nient. from New Y’ork :

Marked W A C, 312 pieces and 181 bundles of lumber, 
1 box of hardware, 6 boxes roofing. 1 keg of nails, contain
ing 459 ft 5 iii. cubic, shipped by George Freeman A Co, 
and consigned to J. R. Butler.

Marked G. Sand 16 pieces timber, 1 box, 1 cogwheel, 1 
windlass, 1 pair of gripes, 1 hammer. 10 ps 1 bundle ef 
iron, supposed to be a spile driver, shipped by David band, 
and consigned to G. W. Sand. ‘'**^)anl6

r hlms
□bae/o.

4. - T
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, in pound lumps, and 5

STEAMERS

// - J11 x > _

Only Direct Line for Panama, by U.S.M.Steamers. 
' PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP COMPANY,
? CONNECTING with the U.S Mail

SteamersUllEROKEEaud l’HILADEL- 
pm a, at Chagres.

The Pacific Mail Steamship ’ompany’s
Steamer TENNESSEE. George A. Cole. Esq. command s, 
will leave for Panama direct, on TUESDAY, J m. 23 

t 4 P.M.
Treasure for shipment received at- the C mpany’s ofli• 

foot of Sacramento street, on TUESDAY, :“
Passengers are requested to 

be on board at neon on the day of departure.
The ’nennessee will connect with th* U.S. Mail Steamer 

CHEROKEE, to leave Chagrcs on aMval of th? passen
gers and treasure.

For passage', apply at the office, of the PaCfie Mail 
Steam-hip Company, corner of Leidsdorff and Sacramento 
streets. jan!7

•e.

WEDNESDAY, 22d inst
TUESDAY, 21st, and

I •

. 3* •

FOR GOLD BLUFF,
TRINIDAD AND HUMBOLDT BAYS. 

The superior and commodious Steamer 
GEN. WARREN, Capt. Thos. Smith, 
will leave foot of Broadway, Clark’s

Point, THIS DAY. at 12 o’clock, m.
Passengers for Gold Bluff landed at the nearest possible 

poiut. JOS. KINGSBURY and > . ntM
JNO. II. TITCOMB, | Agents.| Agents, 

jani? 1 121 Washington, below Montgomery st
REGULAR SEMI-MONTHLY STEAMER

For MONTEREY.SAN LUISOBLSPO.SANTA 
BARBARA, SAN PEDRO and San DIEGO, on 

SATURDAY. Jan. 18th. The new and fast-running steam
ship CONSTITUTION. Lieut. S. Ik Bissell, U.S.N. com
manding, will leave Cunningham’s wharf, at 4 o’clock, for 
the above-named places. An experienced Surgeon ac
companies the ship. For Freight or Passage, having un
surpassed a/commodations, apply to

COOKE. BROTHERS A CO, 
janlo ts Brick Store. California st.
No freight will be received after 12 o’clock, m; on the 

day of sailing. _____________________________
CHANGE OF BERTH.

From end of Central vWharf. every day al 4 r. M. 
PEOPLE’S LINE FOR SACRAivlENTO AND MA

RYSVILLE.
THROUGH TO MARYSVILLE IN 24 HOURS. 

THE Steamer NEW WORLD’, Capt.
Wood Hutchins, leaves every MONDAY, 

WEDNESDAY, and FRIDAY.
The Steamer SENATOR, Capt. J no. Van Pelt, leaves 

every TUESDAY, THURSDAY and SATURDAY.
Passeugers by this line will be taken at the lowest rates, 

and can depend upon reaching Sacramento City in time 
to connect with the very fast running steamers Dana and 
Fashion, rea hing Marysville within the time named. 
They are particulikriy requested to examine the superior 
accommodations of these boats before engaging elsewhere, 
orders for freisht left at the banking house of Messrs. 
Wells A Co., corner of Montgomery and Clay streets, at 
Messrs. Gibbs A Co., corner of Washington and Sansome 
streets, before 12 m., or with the subscriber, will be at
tended to the same day.

CHARLES MINTURN, Agent. 
Steamboat Hotel, corner of Davis st. And Central wharf. 

Or Cunningham’s wharf. 
N. B. All persons are hereby notified that Messrs. 

Freeman A Co., are the only authorized Express on 
these boats, and all packages of valde or gold dust left 
with the Clerks, are at the risk of the parties leaving 
them, or of the parties to whom they belong. And any 
persons sending letters or other Express matter, they wall 
be charged $50 per packagts_________________ jan9 tf
~ FOR GOLD BLUFF, .
, TRINIDAD AND IlgMBOLDT BAYS.—

r The superior and commodious Steamer 
GEN^Warden, will sail for the above on THURSDAY 
16th inst. ’

For seagoing qualities, this Steamer" is unsurpassed, and 
her accommodations for passengers are of the best de
scription. For freight or passage, apply to 

JOS. KINGSBURY, 
JOHN II. TITCOMB, 

________________ I 121 Washington st.
FOR SAN JOAQUIN CITY,

AND THE UPPER SAN JOAQUIN, 
Direct from San Francisco, weekly . The 

superior fast steamer MAUNSEL WHITE will leave Cen
tral Wharf regularly every Saturday at 12 o’clock. For 
freight nr passage apply to the Captain on board, freight 
taken to all points in the Upper Shn Joaquin, Tuolumne 
and Merced, at very low rates, affording every facility to 
miners and traders, in the Merced ind Mariposa reg’on?.

f jaT n 2n
FOR SAN JOSE, SANTA CLARA & ALVISO.

r THE NEW and [Fast-running Steamer
JENNY’ LIND, P; E. Lefevre, master, 

willleava Central Wharf every MONDAY, M EDNESDAY 
and FRIDAY, at 9 o’clock, A.Mffor the above places, 
connecting at Alviso, with Stages ;ior San Jose, leaving 
Alviso for San Fran cisco on alternate days. For freight 
or passage, apply on board, or to ! _

FREU’K I». 0HEEX, Agent, 
______ \ /Pool of Clay street,

PROSPJECTtS?
0 ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN, GREETING!. 
Take notice, that the Printing Press and Type so long 

expected by me have arrived, and the same are now for 
sale, and unless disposed of to a good advantage in three 

; of grace besides, I 
which I hope 

will tend to elevate the morals qff/tHis community.
It is usual to publish a prospeetjus. Our aim shalLbe 

to advance the welfare of mankind, Imore especially that 
of man and womankind of California, and particularly 
that of Editors. The politics of the paper will be in the 
morning, when the editor rises, whig, (or some may say aris
tocratic,) during dinner hours, neutral, after a good din
ner, democratic, and at night they will strongly evince 
principles of “Punch.” \

Our aim shell be principally to #et the, printing of the 
State, the publishing of the United StateVlaws, the fattest 
office in the gift of the dear people,} to run for Alderman 
as soon as the salary is fixed at 0 000 dollars, get sub
scribers and advertisement”, ani jmake the most money 
in the shortest time possible, and to avoid all “ empty 
honors.” |

For that end we shall use any quantity of “ soft solder,” 
and let human nature work the rest.

Th* title of the paper shall be duly considered, since we 
have imbibed with our mother’s milk, strong superstitious 
prejudices, and believe that there is “ something even in 
a name.” janl3 6 WM. RABE.

SCRIP
F THE GOLD BLUFF MINING COMPANY.—“ In 
union there is strength.” This certifies that Mr. ■ 

is entitled to — share iq the GOLD BLUFF MINING Co., 
vessel-property, claims, profits, and advantages. The pro
perty of the Company to be managed by the members or 
officers chosen by them from their own number. Each 
shareholder is entitled to one vote.; a free passage up and 
down, free living on board, his share of the earnings of the 
vessel and of all the property. But if he declines work
ing with the other member*, he; loses his claim to a 
shrire of their daily profits.

N. B. Also, two month’s provisions for each stock
holder and the use of a large machine for separating the 
gold from the sand, is guaranteed.
• WM. H. HALL & CO. Agents.

janl5 tf No. 5 Commercial st, near Central Wharf.

IMPORTANT TO LAWYERS—The subscribers have 
for sale copies of the Statutes of California, slightly 

damaged by water, which will be sold at a very low figure. 
Atoo, a ftw perfect copies. J .

•Lt

to «

TO

• •

t

| Agents,

jan 13 5

jan8 tf

T
A

Shn Joaquin, Tuolumne 
ffprdhig every facility to

m
days from date, allowing three days
will in self-defence, start another newspaper, whi 

the morals qf/this communit]
/

(

to

f

din-

be principally to #et the, printing of the 
hint' of the United Stat es laws, the fattest
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SHIPPING.
*

FOR SANDWICH ISLANDS,
DIRECT—The commodious and i fast-sailing 

brig ORIENTAL, Talbot, master, will sail as 
above, on SUNDAY. Jan. 19. For freight or passage, 
having superior accommodations, apply to the Captain on 
board, inside Rincon Point, near the steamer McKim, or 
to M PICKETTACO,

janl8 i Foot of Jackson street wharf.
PORTLAND,

OREGON,! via GOLD BLUFF.
ABBYr BAKER, having been thoroughly over

hauled and repaired, will be dispatched as above, on or 
about February 1st, and can accommodate comfortably 
passengers for either of the above ports. For freight or 
passage apply to WINTER A LATIMER,

jan lS ts Foot of Pine street.
FOR OREGrON

COLUMBIA RIVER, landing at ASTORIA, and 
FORT VANCOUVER, the A1 fast-sailing schoon

er URANIA. Capt. O. N. Jenkins, will positively sail on 
WEDNESDAY next, for the above ports. For passage, 
naving superior accommodations, apply on board, off Cun
ningham’s wharf, or to . NEEFUS A TICIIENOR, 

janl 7 6*_______________________ Foot of Jackson st.
FOR SALE, FREIGHT OR CHARTER.

FOR
The fine bark

THE A 1 COPPERED and copper fastened brig 
CHINA, 1 year old, 176 tons burthen, now lying 
at the foot of Jackson street, and can be sent to 

sea without any expense. She has a full inventory, and 
an extra suit of new sails. Inventory can be seen at our 
counting room, or_on board. Being of a fast sailing model 
and having superior cabin accommodations, is a very de- 
s’rable vessel for the Klamath river, or Sandwich Islands 
trade. RISING, CASELLI & CO.,

janl7 lw California st, near Sansome.
FOR SALE—The fine American brig COL. TAY- 

LOE, 150 tons, in good order for any voyage. Ap- 
ENDICOTT, GREENE 5c OA’/ES, 
First st, near Market, on the beach.

FOR SALE—A first-class SCHOONER, 124 tons, 
eighteen montns old, copper and copper-tasteued, 

well found in sails and rigging, and can be sent to sea with 
no expense ; desirable vessel for Gold Bluff. Apply to 

janl7 2w WM G. BADGER,
Sansome st, between Washington anoJacksou st.

I

ply to 
janlS 6 *

1
Sanaome st, between Washington

FOR SALE.
BARK OHIO, 375 tons. 5 years old, ready for

____ sea, in perfect order for anj voyage, well found in 
every respect, together with her cargo. 550 tons ( OAL 
Apply on board, or co the office of SALMON & ELLIS,

jan 10 tf Pacific street.jau 10 tf
I

FOR GOLD BLUFF,
WITH DISPATCH—To avoid delay or difficulty, 

jSSbt 'n returning immediately, if desirable, and with a 
view to economy, in our expedition for GOLD SAND, we 
h:ive formed a select company, and equipped a fine vessel. 
A few more good members wanted. Passage up, living 
there on board, free to them. Shares $100. A few pas
sengers taken at low rates, to fare the same as the com
pany. Apply tn our Agents, WM. H. HALL & CO, 5 
Central wharf. Commercial Buildings, below Montgom
ery street. jan!4'3 ‘.»•

1

jan!4'3

FOR GOLD BLUFF,
ON FRIDAY—The clipper brig JULIA HELEN, 

. (company vessel) has accommodations for a few
more persons, who may go at low rate of passage, or join 
the company and go free. Shares $100. Apply to our 
Agents. WM. II. IlALL & CO. 5 Central Wharf. Commer
cial Buildings, below Montgomery street. janl43

NOTICE TO SHIPMASTERS AND OWNERS.
WE, tbe Undersigned, shipwrights of San Francis- 
co, have completed our arrangements for heaving 

inu i out vessels of any size, that may need overhauling 
fromkoel to light w ater. Mr. Thompson,a master rigger, may 
b*» found on board the ship Pico, south side Rincon Point, 
h all times, who will give immediate attention to orders 

I left with l^im, or orders left at Hawley. Sterling Co’s, 
foo- of Sacramento street, will be attended to.

<H6 tf 1 HUDSON, SMITH A LESTER.

,e-

TO LET, J.EASK & FOR SALE.
_ _____ _ __ — ,

TO RENT.
THE ::F.W WAREHOUSE or STORE iuf. erected

A* * . X a.* __ _ *

_ . in
the, most substantial manner, and suitable for a 

Apply to
WINTER A LATIMER,

endicott; greene a oakes.
First street, near Market.

/L on.Battery street, near Pine, 20 feet by 50, built iI • I ♦
II ’

wholesale or large retail business.
tllltf WINTER A LATIMER,

Next door, or to . * __ _____

FOR RENT, AT CONVENIENT TERMS, the 
3 story Brick and Iron Warehouse, 404by 60 feet, on 

------- Montgomery street, next to the Custom House, 
hitherto occupied by Messrs. J.- B. Gannon & Co., either 
the whole or the different stories to suit parties.

It being desirable to let the whole building under a lease 
for six or eight months, the terms will be reduced accord
ingly. Apply to EDWARD VISCHER, near the prem- 
tees. _____________ • ■_______________ _ ____ d!7 tf ~
Jteyl FOR RENT.—The second story of the large 
...^? Tron Warehouse on Sansome street, near Jackson.

The location is one of the best in the city for busi
ness, and has facilities in the rear for direct communica
tion with lighters.

GRAYSON, GUILD & LIGHTNER, 
on the premises

III
111
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SALK OF WATER LOTS.

BY VIRTUE OF AN ORDINANCE of the Common
Council, passed August 23d. 1850, the Commissioners--- a. to. VUV k/VU11111OOIVU V A O 

of the Sinking Fund of the city of San Francisco^ will offer 
for sale at public auction, all the WATER LOTS remain
ing unsold between Rincon and Montgomery Points, at 
the California Exchange, Portsmouth square, at 16 o’clock 
A. M., on the 3d day of APRIL next.

City Scrip and Audited Accounts will be taken at their 
par value in payment for the property sold.

Catalogues, containing a full description of the Lots, 
will be ready for distribution at the Mayor’s office three 
weeks prior to the sale.

JOHN W. GEARY,
B. L. BERRY, 
TALBOT U. GREEN, 
WM. HOOPER, 
JAMES KING, ofWM.J

JjC

1
Commissioners.

Jan. 2,1851.
CARGO

jan4td

OF. BARK ISABELLA BLYTII, imported direct from 
China and Manilla, selected expressly for the Cali-

fomia market, for sale by the subscriber; consisting in 
part of < ‘

Superior green and black tea in canisters.
Nests black, blue, green and scarlet camphor trunks. 
Ass’ted Cliina pre .erves, preserved ginger, oranges. Ac. 
Rolls China matting assorted China lacquered ware. 
Assorted colors crape shawls, colored s v ing bilks. « 
Assorted China furniture, consisting of rattan chairs 

wardrobes, couches, superior marble tables.
Pinia, or pineapple dress pieces.
Manilla coffee, do su ir, do Nos. 1 and 2 cigars. 
Manilla cordage, colored silk bandas or sashes. 
Qunny bags, iron hinges.
Jlorse cloths, leeches, cocoanuts. Ac, Ac,

T. SHILL ABER, (late Everett A Co.) 
Stevenson A Parker’sncw building, foot of Sacramento st. 

wharf, up stairs. d24 tf
CROCKERY AND GLASS W.YTV

OBERT JACKSON, wholesale and retail dealer in 
crockery, glass and brittaniaware, vUvlery, jayauneu 

goods, lamps, etc., calls, the Attention or hot a’ v**p..pr?. 
families, restaurateurs, and country merchant , to hic ^ell 
scdected stock. In addition to his old stand or Tf im. t., 
below Kearny, he has taken the basement of the store at 
the northwest corner of Montgomery and Sa?ramento sts, 
at both of wlii ‘h he will keep a complete assortment of 
choice goods, including the following—

Wicker bottle baskets, for 6,12, and 24 bottles. 
Market baskets, 3 sizes.
Japanned spittoons.
White iron-stone China dinner sets, 

do do do breakfast and *ca sets,
do do /do toilet and chamber sets,

Bar pitcher?, tumblers and decanters.
Solar st and and side lamps. 
Baking end pie dishes. 
N. JL—Invoices purchased.

FOR SALE.
\ LBS Fresh Sandwich Islands Potatoes

* do, for seed

part of /

R
TO xeepen,

jan9 Im

/* fA ZAfYfY LBS Fresh Sandwich Islan 
•J V } IJ V V 30,000 lbs New Zealand I

1 /I /

10 m feet white oak plank ~
5 m do ash do .

20 m clear pine do
A ship’s new long boats
A new scow, by G. B. ELKINS,

jan9 tf At the Philip Hone warehouse, Buckelew’s wharf.
$2,000 REWARD.

WHEREAS, on Saturday evening, Dec 8th, 1850, 
the building known as the Custom House was en-

z »

tered between the hours of six and eight, p. m., and about 
FOURTEEN THOUSAND DOLLARS in gold dust, and 
gold and - silver coin stolen therefrom—the above reward 
will be paid to any person or persons who will furnish any 
information which will lead to the apprehension and con
viction of the thieves and the recovery of said money.

; A. RANDALL.
Monterey, 8th Dec. 1850.____ jan4 2w

PUBLIC NOTICE.

BERFORD & CO. would respectfully announce to the 
Public that they will not hold themselves responsible

for losses of monies, packages or letters unless they are 
deposited with our agent, Mr. Bonacina, in San Jose, or 
left at their office in San Francisco, and have their pant
ed stamps on. They send a daily mail. d25

ISAY!
0 YOU WISH some of the BEST HAVANA CIGARS 
ever brought to this city ? If so. you will find them at 

the ROCHESTER HOUSE, in Sacramento street, just 
received and for sale by the QUANTITY” or at RETAIL. 
This is no humbug-—call and see.

P 8. Also, one Extra Large FORCE PUMP complete; 
the.best one ever imported to this country.

jan 3 A. C. TRUE.

D

PIGS—A fine lot of Sow and Boar PIGS, for Breeden, 
just received Per bark E. Fletcher, and for sale by

janll 2w
PICKETT & CO,

Foot of Jackson stree wharf.
STOVES. ? ’

NOW RECEIVING Stoves; including Premium Four 
Boilers, Nos. 1 to 5, Six Piates, Air.Tights, Sheet 

Iron, Zinc, &e. For sale by
BRITTON & SOUTflWORTH, 

jan3 2w San some st, near Washington.
■ — — — — L _ j —

LIGHT! LIGHT! LIGHT!

PURE Winter-Strained SPERM OIL —The subscribers 
take this method to inform the consumers of Oil that 

they are now prepraed to furnish a pure article at low 
rates.

Grocers, Hotel and Saloon Proprietors are invited to call 
on us previous to their purchasing.

PURE 
take

1

590 gold fob chain, cayota seal
591 to 595 gold pencils, $8 each
596 to 599 gold guard chains, $66 each

600 gold hunting J F Cooper duplex watch
601 to 602 diamond rings, $110 each...............

80 
40 

264 
250 
220 

SO 
6 

. 48 
18
8 

26 
136 
24 
32 
15
24
25 
18 
80 
25

225 
12 
45 
15 
30

250 
240 

50
90
32 - 

8
10
24
96

K0 
76 
10

250 
' 24 
150 

40 
192

25
150 
150 
40 
25 
45 
30

250 
60

250 
48 
12 

8 w AO 
1C2 
300 
420
35 
35

150 
128 
175 
155 
60 

ISO 
150 
175 
200

1200 
TUCKER A RFTVES.

X PRIZE WORTH HAVING.
/THE RUOJJESTER 'HOUSE AT LOTTERY! This 
■JL Horse is situated on Sacramento st, well furnished 
with lodging accommodations, Ac; 8nd a V/cll of good 
water, which brings in $150 per mon*1). This house 
doing a fir?t-rato business. The Proprietor, haring be»n 
in the business in this place for over one year, and wish
ing to return to the States, offer0 the House and fixtures 
for sale at $4500. Tickets $10 each. It will be dram 
for about the ‘26tb inst. or as^sonr as all the tickets are 
sold.. For sale at the House in Sacramento st. Call and 
see for yourselves.

P.S. Notice of the time, place, Ac, w:ll be jriven in a 
few days. [jan7] ALBERT C. TRUE. I ,*opriet r.

TUCKER REEVE’S
CATALOGUE OF THEIR FOURTH GRAND LOTl’ERY, 

Valued at 20,000 Dollars !!

fornja Excha1851, at the Cali- . to 607 small gold penteilf, $5 each 

800 PRIZES! 4000 TICKETS, at $5 each 11
The Prizes to bo seen at' Tucker & Kekve’s, Com

mercial street. .

• ••••••••to 9999 9999

99999999999

to to

I

Numktiri ^ LIST OF PRIZES. Yalu4.
1 gold hunting English case, M. I. Tobias

: watch and heavy guard chain...
2 to 7 gold guard chains, $25 each..
8 to 14 gold pencils and pens, $16 each’..’ ’.’

15 to 16 California gold salmons, $15 each 
17 to 20 gold vest chains, $25 each..
<

23 line gold vest chain, (serpent)..
21 to 24 genu open top seal rings, $16 each.’

25 ime goiu vest chain, (serpent) -
26 to 28 gold guard keys, $8 each~~ — v. 0^0^ VOrVLl. • to to . . ............................. .....

29 to 30 gold pencil and pens, extension holders.
§25 each........................................ ..

31 to 32 gents fine gold pencils, $20 each. *. 
33 to 34 gold sleeve buttons. $8 each.... .

35 gents fine gold vest chain........
36 to 37 gold pencils and pens, $16 each .
38 to 41 gold fob keys, §8 each.............. . .

42 gold fob chain...............................
43 to 44 gold tooth picks. $10 each’

45 charm (Faith, Hope and Charity)
46 gold key, do do

47 to 49 gold pencils $6 each.........
50 single stone diamond ring..
51 do do ..

52 to 54 ladies finger rings. §8 each........... .
55 to 57 gents open top seal rings. §16 each 
58 lo 61 gold vest chains, $25 each.......
62 to 64 gold fob keys, §8 each..........’ ’ ’
65 to 67 ladies brooches $16 each..../’ 
C8 to 70 fine ladies crosses, $10 each. •...
71 to 74 gold pencils and pens, $16 each

75 ladies goiddrop chain................
76 gold vest chain.. .___

do

I,

• • • • • •

• • • • • •

62

51 • ••••••••••to

• •••••••

177 to 80 ladies imitation opal rings, $6 each
• ••••••to

• to • to to

• • • • •
81 to 85 gents open top seal rings, $16 each
86 to 87 ladies brooches §14 each...............

88 8ilv er independent time watch../
89 do do do

90 to 91 opera glasses $16each

99 fine ladies gold hunting watch

101 ladies garnet ear drop.4 J_1 I. «« ..

107 to 108 coral ear loops, $16
109 to 112 gents seal rings &R
113 to 116 California gold specimen rings/'ftie each
117 to 120 gold vest chains, §25 each *

121 gold sleeve buttons.... *•*•••••••••••••
•••••♦•••••••to

• 99999^99

• •• to to •*

do
92 to 98 C alifornia gold specimen rings, §25. / 

99 fine ladies gold hunting watch..
100 gold hunting lever, full jewelled
101 ladies garnet ear drop..

102 to 106 gents gold pencils and pens, il6 each 
Ifii IfiQ C**ch

to 112 gents seal rings*§8 each/.

to to to to • • • •

each.. • • to to

• • •

to to to to to

117 to 120 gold vest chains, §25 each
121 gold sleeve buttons...........’

122 to 124 gold guard keys, $8 each..
125 diamond cluster ring............

126 to 120 gents seal rings. $8 each.
131 to 134 gold hunting lockets, $15 each

• • to to •

125 diamond cluster ring

131 to 134 gold hunting lockets, $15
13 > California gold salmonT

136 to 139 heed purses, $5 each
140 to 142 fine gold pencils, $J8 each
143 to 149 California specimen rings, $25 each....\

150 fine English case double time, independ’t 
second lever watch..............

351 to 153 gold pencils. $7 each* 
154to.l56 ladies cluster brooches, $5 each 
157 to 158 gold pencils. $20 each 
159 to 160 fingerrings. $6 each..

161 gents feal. (horse)
162 do ...........
163 gold fob key........................... ..........

164 to 166 sold guard K<>ys. $8i each........................
167 to l.'l California specimen rings, $20 each.......

172 Dancing Jack......... •'.......... ' .• • Z 9 •••9999999 9999999

173 to 1«4 gold fob kevs £8 tach... ............
175 gold hunting-independent time watch L .

176 to 17S coral cross*”, $10 each
179 to 180'ladir? coral c ar rings. $16 each.;............
181 to 182 J enny Lind ear loops, $10 each
183 to 186 .California specimen rings, $16 each. . .
187 to 190 gold vest chains. $25 each................. ’ ’.
191 to 194 California specimen rings, $30 each .. .*.. 
1 -5 to 197 ’ idies cluster brooches, $5 each..... .
198 to 199 gold thimbles, $10 each.T....

200 ladies toi.et box....................
201 diamond cluster pin................................

202 to 203 gents seal (Greek Slave) $16 each
204 to 205 ladies brooches, $12 each.........

206 dog’s head, (oxyde).............. . .
207 to 2i)9 gents seal. $10 eaoh................. ’
210 to 213 gold pencils and pens, $16 each
214 to 216 gold guard keys $6 each.........

217 gents seal and key....
218 gold vest chain, key and seal.

219 to 221 pink stone crosses, $8 each....
222 to 223 gold huntin# lockets, "*20 each.....

224 do do
225 diamond cross..

226 to 228 1 idles cluster brooches, $5.............
229 to 231 gents op?n ton seal rings. $16 each

233 Tam O’Shanter seal
234 to 237 three stone rings, $6 each.-......... .

, 238 antelope seal.............. . ............ ......Z
239 to 242 CiUiforuia specimen rings $16 each..... 
213 to 246 finger rings, $6 each.................. .  _
247 to 249 California specimen rings. $20 each 

250 gold hunting detached lever.
251 to252 ladies brooches.§14 each...
253 to 256 gents seal rings. $8 each....
257 to 260 gold pencils and pens. $16..
261 to 263 gold guard chains. $39 each
264 to 266 ladies crosses, $10 each.......
267 to 269 ladies cluster pins, $5 each• • • • * _ ** *

272 heavy gold pencil.............
273 to 276 gents gold rings, $9 each
277 to 279 cluster brooches, $5 each................
280 to 283 California specimen rings, $20 each...
284 to 287 bead purses, $6 each................ ..........
288 to 291 ladies gold pencils and pens. $15 each

292 California gold ring..............
293 do do' ....................

294 to 296 gents seal rings, $8 each.......
297 to 299 cluster pins $5 each...............

300 gold hunting double time independent
second watch..................

301 gold detached lever.............
302 to 304 gold finger rings, $6 each..
3 )5 to 307 California gold specimen rings, $20 each
308 to 309 ladies garnet and pearl ear rings, $16 eac

310 ladies pearl and tortoise ear rings...........
311 to 312 gents seal rings, $6 each........fl................
313 to 315 California specimen rings, $16 each.... 
316 to 318 gold pencils and pens, $16 each.............
319 to 320 gold vot chain, $30 each 
321 to 323 gold guard keys §8 each

324 fancy pipe........................
325 diamond and opal ring...
326 ladies chain......................

327 to 328 gold pens ind pencils, extension holders, 
i $25 each...........................

329 to 330 gold (Tosses. $10 each.........
3.51 to 332 ladies ear rings, $10 each...
333 to 336 finger rings, $6 each..

336 bead purse................ .
337 cayota seal and key..
338 gold salmon...............

839 to 340 bead purses, $6 each.
341 garnet stone ring
342 basket ear ling..

343 to 345 California specimen rings, $16 each
346 to 849 pencik aud pens, $16 each

350 diamond cluster ring.........
351 gold i epine watch...............

352 to 354 linger rings. $6 each.........
8>5 to 356 snell card cases, $6 each..
357 to 359 California specimen rings, $16 each....
310 to 363 gents seal rings, $8 each
364 to 372 California specimen rings, $25 each
373 to 374 gold fob key, $6 each.............

375 gold huutinr M. I. Tobias watch....
376 gold detached lever do

377 to 379 gents seal rings, $8 each.........
380 to 382 gold pancils and pen6, $16 each
383 to 385 cluster pins, $6 each

• • • • • •••••

• • • •

• •••••

• • • •

• • • to

• to • • • •

• • • •

• • • • •

• •••••••«• 
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• •>•••••• •••• •
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•••••••••to to • • • 
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• • • •
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• • •

• • •
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• •
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213 to 246 finger rings, $6 each.......

• •

• • to • to

• •••••••

• to ••••••
4 A

• • • • • • to

• ••••••to

• to to

• • • •

• • • •

• to • • •

• •••••

• •••••••••

• • 4 4 4 4 • • • •

270 to 271 ladies broochec, $16 each...........

• • • •

L«IC

to • •

• •

• • to to • • to to

•••• 4 4 4 4 to to • • to •

4

..........t • to • •
• • • • • • • • • 

i.
• ••-•••• • • 9 • * ••• •

F
to to to to?
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I

to to to 4 to to to • • to • • ••••

•.. 4....

w

> • • 9 9 9 9 9 to• to •

• to to to

• • • •

373 to 374 gold fob key, §6 each....

>• 4 to • •

• • • • to

<^999

A. .

• • - • • • •

• • • • •

• • • • • •

• • • • • •

$450
150
112

30
100
64
75
24

50
40
16
55
32
32
40
20
10

8
18

100
45.
24
48

.100
24
64
30
64
45
45
24
80
28
30
40
32

175
110
160

16
80
32
32
61

100
8

24 
150
32
.60
15
24
54

175

225
21

. 15
40
12
32 (

' 28 f
10 I
24

100
6

16
175
30
32
20
64 

. 100
120

15
20
20

125

608 bead purse................ ;..............
609 to 611 gold pens and pencils. $16 each
612 to 614 bead purses, $ 6 each...............

615 gents seal ring......... . ................
616 to 620 gold pencils, $5 each................
621 so 623 gold vest cha ns, $45 each.......
624 to 627 bead purses. $6 each.................
628 to 629 gold pencils and pens, $16 each
630 to 632 cluster pins, $5 each............. . .
633 to 634 gents seal, (Horse and Dog) $12 each. .*
635 to 639 gold pencils, $5 each...............................
640 to 642 bead purses, $6 each......... .................... ..
613 to 644 gold fob chain and guard chain. $40 each 
645 to 649 gold pencils, $5 each.

650 diamond cross...........
651 to 652 bead purses, $6 each
653 to 655 gold pencils, $ 15 each
656 to 658 cluster pins, $5 each
659 to 664 gold pencils, $5 each___  ____
665 to 674 California specimen rings. $25 each
675 to 676 diamond cluster lings, $120 each.
677 to 686 gold pencils, $5 each................... r;
687 to 689 ladies riding dresses, $30 each....

690 gold vest chain................. ’.............
691 gold fob key_____
692 gold tooth pick...

693 to 696 shell card cases, $6 each....
697 to 699 gold guard chains, $32 each

JlOO gold hunting lever..
701 gold detached lever

702 to 711 small gold pencils, 5 each
712 to721 California specimen rings, $25 each....
722 to 724 gold jpiard keys, ?8 each........................

725 gold independent time watch.................
726 Henry Clay seal.................. /...................

727 to 738 California specimen ring, $16 each.......
739 gold specimen pin................

740 to 742 Colt’s revolvers, $50 each...
743 to 745 Wisson revolvers, $50 each

746 Storming of Chapultepcc. in gilt frame
747 gold vest chain...........
748 do do .............
749 do do .............
750' ladies diamond ear riDgs
751 gold lever watch.........

752 to 761 California gold specimen rings, $25 each
762 to 767 gents scarf pins, $8 each........................
768 to 769 gold sleeve buttons. $6 each..................

770 ladies cluster brooch.................... ..........
771 gold mackerel..........................................

772 to 777 gold guard chains, $32 each..................
778 to 779 gold hunting skeleton le^ era. $150 ea?h
780 to 785 gold detached levers, $70 each...............

786 gents seal,(gre>wound).
787 do.. (Jenny Lind)
788 gold hunting lever watch ..

789 to 792 gold guard cha:ns, $32 each.
793 diamond and opal ring....
794 fine gold hunting lever watch
795 golc’ lever watcL....
796 diamond cluster ring...
797 do do
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798 fine gold hunting lever watch
799 skeleton lever, M I Tobias, liuskeleton lever, M I Tobias, hunting case 

two magnificent paintings........................• • • • • •

HE R
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ALLERT C.TRVE, F.-opnetr.
•>

COPARTNERSHIP NOTICES.
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CGPARTNEriSHiP.
HE SUBSCRIBERS ha\e entered i.ito r ^partnership 

for the transaction o! an Auction and General Com
mission business, under the firm• of RISING, CASELLI 
& CO. EFFINGHAM B SUTTON.

(By his Attorney. D. B. Rising.) 
DAVID B RISING, 
ALEXANDER CASEIL1.

NOTICE.
JAMES H. CUTTER is admitted a partner in our 

___ firm from this date. Dec. 39th. 1850.
BRAGG & WHITTEMORE, 

Office 69 Liberty st., N. Y. California st. San Francisco, 
janl tf

THE COPARTNERSHIP
ERETOFORE EXISTING under the firm of HUT
TON A TIMMERMAN, is {by mutual consent dis

solved this day. Persons indebted to the flrm will setth 
their accounts at once, and those having claims againsi 
the firm will present them lor immediate payment to either 
of the parties at their place of business.

JAMES F. IH TTON, 
JOHN B. TIMMERMAN.

John B. Timmirman will continue the business in his 
own name at the same place, Clark’s Point, foot of Broad
way. •

J. F. Hutton respectfully informs his friends and the 
public that he will conknience business under his own name 
in his new store, corner Clay and Sansome streets, on its 
completion. San Fran risen/Jan. 1.1851.____ jan4 1 m

COPARTNERSHIP.
VTTM. CAREY JONES AND CHARLES B. STRODE. 
W Counsellors and Attorneys at Law, have formed a 

copartnership for the State of California. Their cases in 
the Supreme Court of the United States, will be repre
sented by gentlemen of the highest legal ability. Office 
over Burgoyne A Co’s Banking House, corner Washington 
and Montgomery streets, San Francisco. dl4

LAW NOTICE.

THE UNDERSIGNED having formed a Copartnership 
in the practice of the Law, will promptly and faithful-

jan17 tf

MfiJ-

H

W5?

■

7

ly attend to all business confided to them. 
FRED. H. SANFORD, 
JOHN W. KOTTINGER.

San Jose. Dec. 16, 1850. dl9 law4w
*

i ••
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EX TALBOT,

AND OTHER late arrivals, and for sale by the under
signed—
Crushed sugar, sugar-cured hams
English dairy and navy cheese
Superior Goshen butter, in 10.15, 20 lb kegs 
Sardines, in qr, hf and whole boxes, refined leaf lard 
Malaga raisins, Carolina rice. Rio coffee
Dried apples, pickles, peppersauce, topi a to catsup 
Clains, oyster soup, lobster, Stoughton wine bitters 
Sour krout, English mustard, brandy peaches 
Table salt, salerat us ; Spices, consisting of—. 
Pepper, allspice, citron, nutmegs, ginger, Acl 

Also, French dress silks, do ribbons
Demi and Chantilly veils, hkfr, Brocke shawls 
Superior quality French shawls
Gent’s and ladies white kid gloves ‘
Embr’d linen shirts, German oilcloths, extra pattern- 

Also, blue, scarlet, drab, slate and cadet mixed colored
Ingrain carpets, a complete assort men* (blankets
Buffalo robes, long-legged boots, superior quality 

BRAGG A WHITTEMORE, 
California st, near Montgomery.

69 Liberty at, New York.
8AN FRANCISCO, i SAN JOSE.

N EW ARRANG EM ENTS.
THE PROPRIETORS of the U.S 

MAIL Line of Stages hare discontinued 
48 running their line through by land between San Francisco 

to San Jose, and are now runnimg a DAILY’ Line to ana 
ifrom tbe Embarcadero. in connection with the Btean»r> 
WNI. ROBINSON and NEW STAR.

All their old friends and the traveling public will fine 
.this a much cheaper and more pleasant route than by 
.land, at this season of the year.
. d30 lm ACKLEY A MAURI80N.

to

HA*
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3?6 l agle bird seal...!..................................
387 Greek slave seal..’...................................

388 to 390 finger rings, $6 each................ ...........
391 to 394 California specimen rings, $20 each....
395 to 397 gents seal rings, $8 eaeh.

398 diamond clustnr pin.../.
399 diamond cross pin.............
400 paper cutter, stamp, knife and pen. gold

401 to 403 gold pencils and pens, $16 each.T*..
404 to 407 finger rings, $6 each....... ............ ...
408 to 412 California specimen rings, $25 each
413 to 415 gents seal rings, $6 each..
416 to 417 California specimen rings, $25
418 to 419 gents seal rings, $6 each.........
420 to 423 gold guard keys, §6 each

424 gold pancil and pen....
425 African bear seal...........
426 California specimen ring

427 to 428 finger rings, $6 each...
429 to 431 California specimen rings, $16 each

437 to 439 gold pencils aixd

16
IS 
80 
24 

110 
250 
180
48 
24 

125 
18 
50 
12 
24 
20 
30 

____s............... 25 
427 to 428 finger rings', $6 each. .7____      ; 12
429 to 431 California specimen rings, $16 each..... 48
432 to 436 gold pencils, $8 each........................ 40
437 to 439 gold pencils aud pens, $16 each............. 48
440 to 441 gents seal ring $6 each......................... 12

442 ladies pin........................   34
443 to 445 cluster pins, $5 each............................... 15

446 camel seal .•....................   20
447 to 449 gold pencils' $8 each.......1................... 24

450 Eagle bird seal.......................    40
451 to 453 gold pencils and pens, $16 each............. 48
454 to 458 California specimen rings, §25 each.... 125 
459 to 461 gents seal rings, §6 each.
462 to 464 ladies rings, §6 each.......
465 to 467 gold vest chains, §25 each
468 to 470 seal rings, $6 each....
471 to 474 gold guard keys, $8 each

475 Fox seat.'..................
47ffto 479 cluster pins, §6 each 
480 to 484 California specimen rings, $25 each 
485 to 487 finger rings, $5 each................

488 silver watch..............................
489 to 491 gold pencils and pens, $16 each
492 to 494 gold finger rings, §6 each......
495 to 499 golil pencils, $10 each..

500 diamond ear rings...........
501 General Taylor seal.....

502 to 504 ladies rings, $6 each....
505 to 509 gold pencils and pens, $16 each 
510to 515 bead purses, $6 each..........
516 to 519 gold pencils and pens, $16 each
520 to 524 gold pencils, $5 each...........
525 to 527 embosesd cigar cases, $5 each

532 to 535 gold pencils. $5 each, il-
536 to 537 diamond rings, $120
538 to 541 embossed cigar cases,
542 to 547 ladies reticules, $9 each
546 to 551 gold vest chains, $30 each
552 to 559 gold pencils, $5 each.......
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528 to 531 gold vest chains, $30 each....... . .
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560 to 564 gold pencils and pens, $15 each 
565 to 568 embossed cigar cases, $5 each..
569 to 572 gold pencils, $10 each
573 to 575 cluster pins, $5 each.

• • to • ••••

576 to 577 gold pencils and pens, $16 each
578 to 480 gold vest chains, 50 each.........
581 to 583 bead purses, $6 each

584 gold pencil.....’ ..
• •••••••••••••••
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75
18
32
30
24

125
15
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80
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15 
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240
15
54

120
45
75
20
40
15
82
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Stage Propri
AUCTION E E RS

RE HEREBY NOTIFIED, that the AUCTION TAX ’ 
for the quarter ending Jan. 6tb,t is now due, and all 

dues not paid by the 13th inst., will be legally collected. 
‘ Proper forms can be obtained at the Treasurer’s'office. 
’ C. E. BUCKINGHAM, County Treasurer.

Jan. 7th, 1851. jan7 2wii
(Courier and Picayune please copy.)

OUR HOUSE. . ____
HE ABOVE Establishment will be re-opened THIS 
MORNING, and the Proprietors, thankful for past 
rs. will endeavor toxnerit a continuance of the same.

............... 12 00
B. LONGLEY.

jan!5 lw»_________ P. MORRISON.
WATER-PROOF BOOTS.

A SPLENDID STOCK o! Water-proof Boots, manufac
tured by the celebrated maker ROGER8, of Broad-

AUCTIONEERS

A

T
favors, will endeavor to

Board per Week.......
• U it with Lodging

-

T

a
e

way, New York—a sufficient guaranty of their quality- 
just received by the Sarah Sands. Also, a very full as
sortment of Fine Clothing.

<124 lm CRONIN & MARKLEY,
______ 278_Montgomery st, next door to Delmonico’s.

STORAGE^

I AM now ready to take in storage, all kinds of mdse, 
and lumber, at reasonable rates, on board ths ship

Ganges, laying at the foot of Pacific street. Inquire on 
board, of Capt. W. Benton, or to

J THOS. 8. BARN8TEAD,
pn27 Third door below Sansome st., in Jackson, no. th side

GRIST MILL FOR SALE.

ONE OF PAIGE A PRENTICE’S Improved Patent 
Portable Grist Mills, on hand and for sale by /

jan6
GRAYSON, GUILD & LIGHTNER,

_______Santome st., near Jackson. 
POTATOES.,'' • Y ; - ' .I

■ a. — •* * . •. . * •
QDH BBLS- 8- I- POTATOES, 60 bbls. Onions, 
W prime order, cargo of schooner Francis Belrgo of schooner Frauds Helen, 

NEEFUS Ac TICHEN0R, - 
jan7 10t*_____________________ foot Jackson st.

pi ARGO of the bark EDWARD FLETCHER—
900 hf sacks Chili Flour, 

1800 qr do , do
100 bags Beans
100 do Bran 

Onions, Pumpkins, Aco, Ate,
Just received, and for aale by PICKETT Ac CO, 
jan 11 2w - _____ Foot of Jadcacm street wharf.

rpo THE DRESS CIRCLE OF SAN FRANCISCO—Just 
JL received, an invoice of sunerinr ltoht Veata. suitable 

for Balia and Parties, and for sale

for sale by
V

••

PICKETT & CO,

»

received, an invoice of superior light Vests, suitable

X
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STATE LAWS.

tioned for the faithful discharge of his duty, which bond
II

minutes of .all the proceedings of the Commissioners, in 
books provided for that purpose. To receive all monoy, 

w and pay out the same when ordered so to do by the Board, 
and shall register the names of all Pilots, with the date of

book> provided for that purpose. To receive all money

l^eir l?cens^: These registers and books shall always be

V
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LEGAL NOTICES.

penses shall be held in trust and paid as prescribed in sec- 
• tion thirty-nine of this Act.

§42. All claims against said Commissioners shall be con
sidered at a stated meeting, and if correct, shall be allowed 
and paid.

§43. At the expiration of every six months the Secretary 
shall cause to be published in a newspaper published in 
San Franeisco, a full account of all receipts and expendi
tures for the said time.

§44. When cruising off or standing out to sea, pilots 
shall go to the vessel nearest shore, or in tho most distress, 
under a penalty of one hundred dollars, and for refusing 
to go on board a vessel when required, a like penalty of 
one hundred dollars shall be imposed, and in either case, 
upon complaint and conviction, the pilot may be suspend
ed or expelled at the discretion of the Commissioners.

, §45. Pilots shall at an times keep a boat in good con
dition, and sea worthy, and of sufficient capacity to cruise 
seaward beyond the headlands of the Harbor, also, such 
boarding or row boats as shall be necessary. i

§46. If any pilots in endeavoring to assist or relieve any 
vessel in distress, shall suffer loss or damage in his boats, 
sails, tackle, rigging, or appurtenances, the master, owner, 
or consignee of such vessel,-shall pay the value of such 
loss or damage, to be assessed by the Commissioners.

§47. Pilots heretofore appointed, or w*ho may hereafter 
be appointed, shall conform to and be governed by the pro
visions of this act, and such quarantine laws as may here
after be enacted.

§48. The art entitled “An act in relation to the appoint
ment of Pilots for the different ports and harbors of Cali- 

hundreu j 
Francisco, be. and the same is hereby repealed,

JOHN BIGLER,
< Speaker of the Assembly.
/ JOHN McDOUGAL,

"7'" L Lieut. Gov. and President of the Senate. 
Approved, February 25, 1850.

PETER II. BURNETT.

* •
*
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under and by virtue of this act, shall be denominated 
“ State jllosp’tai Moneys,” and shall be appropriated to the 
use pf the Marine Hospital, except as herein otherwise pro
vided, deducting to the Health Commissioner a commis
sion of six per cent, for and upon all collections : Provided 
the-percentage shall not exceed two thousand five hundred, 
dollars for any one quarter.

. clergy man shall be denied admission to the IIos-
pitul, Cyb its patients, whenever application shall be made, 
or whenever such visit shall be desired by any patient 
therein. It shall also be the duty of the officers to pro
vide clergymen MQth a boat for the purpose of performing 
such visits. ?

§16. The Board of Health sliall keep an account of all 
unreclaimed effects of persons who shall have died at the 
Hospital, and shall, in their quarterly reports, report the 
same to the Comptroller; and if the same shall consist of 
money, they shall pay the same over to the Treasurer, to 
be considered a part of the State Hospital Fund, unless 
claimed by some person entitled thereto; and all other 
property of said deceased persons shall, after being unre
claimed for a reasonable time, be sold by the Commissioner 
of Health, and the proceeds disposed of in like manner.

§17. It shall be the duty ot the Board of Health to fur
nish to the Governor of this Stale, as often as he may re
quire, a full and correct report of all persons in the said 
hospital affected with any contagious or infectious disease, 
and of ;all such patients as may die or be discharged as 
cured. \ And the Board of Health shall, once in each year, 
publfeh a full and correct report of the number of persons 
received in said hospital for each month in the year, and 
of their disease; also, of the number discharged as cured, 
and of the deaths occurring therein, and from what cause; 
also, of all moneys received and expended, and for 
what purpose the same were so expended; and shall send 
a copy of such annual report to the Executive of State, on 
or before the fifteenth day of December, of each year; and 
the said Board of Health shall keep or cause to be kept 
books containing a full and correct record and account of 
all the affairs of the said Marine Hospital, and which shall 
at all times be open to inspection to any committee ap
pointed for such purpose by the Legislature. For the ex-

. « * — —

necessarily incurred by virtue of this act, the Board of 

hospital.
18. The Board of Health shall keep an office in the city
San Francisco, and be authorized to pay therefor out of 

- the,funds of the Marine Hospital, on annual rent not ex- 
ceedingione thousand two hundred dollars, and shall keep 
the same open for the transaction of business between the 
hours of ten o’clock, A. M., and three o’clock, P. M., dai
ly ; and at said office there shall be kept an iron fire-proof 
chest, in which all moneys received by the Health Commis
sioner under this Act, shall be securely kept, aud the said 
I&alth Commissioner shall once in^ach week make a full 
and complete report to the Board of Health of all moneys 
received or expended by him, for and on account of the 
said Hospital; apd shall at the same time pay over to the 
Board of Health the balance remaining in his hands. It 
shall be the duty ot the Health Commissioner to pay to the 
Health Officer of any State or City Hospital, for any per
son who may have been under their care entitled to the 
benefits of the Marine Hospital, at the same rate oer week 
as is charged for pay patients in said Marine Hospital; but no—------ . . . .. --------------  . __ . _ ~
be paid out, except by said Health Commissioner, and tne 
account for which the same is paid; out shall be first ap
proved by a majority of the Board of Health.

§19. The Board of Health shall account quarterly to the 
Comptroller, under oath, for all moneys received and ex
pended for and on account of the Marine Hospital; and if 
the moneys so received shall exceed the sum necessary to 
defray the expenses of their trust, including the fees or 
salaries to which they may be entitled, they shall pay over 
such surplus, quarterly, to t/ie treasurer of the State, to 
be by him kept as a State Hospital Fund; and the said 
Board ot Health by that name are hereby empowered to 
sue for and recover any moneys that may be due the Ma
rine Hospital; and also all penalties and forfeitures pro
vided jin this act ; and the same when recovered shall con
stitute a part of the fund of the Marine Hospital; and all 
monejs paid over by the said Board of Health to the Treas
urer x>f this State as herein required, shall be accompanied 
by^a statement, verified by the oath of one or more of said 
B^ard of Health, to the effect that they are the same par* 
ticuhtr moneys as shall have beep received by them.

H JOHN BIGLER,
; Speaker of the Assembly.
< JOHN McDOUGAL,

Lieut. Governor and Pres’t of the Senate.
Approved, April 9, 1850.

J________ • , ■______ PETER II. BURNETT.
AN ACT Creating Officers of~Health for the Port 

of Sail Francisco, and Defining their Duties.
The People oj the State of California, represented in 

Senate and Assembly, do enact as follows :
§1. There shall be established at the port of San Fran 

cisco a Board W Commissioners, entitlwl the “Board of 
Health;" said\ Board of Health shall be composed of the 
Mayor ofrthe city of San Francisco, a Health Officer, Resi
dent Physician, ruid Health Commissioner, who shall per
form such duties ihimay be prescribed in this and all othi r I 
arts relating to the\ublic beajth, and of which Board <4 ' 
Health the Mayor shalkby rjgilt of office be President. |

§2. No person shall biTeligible tothe post of Health I 
Officer, Resident Physician, or Health Commissioner, ua- 1 
til he shall prove to the satisfaction of the Legislature that 
he is a graduate of some regular medical institution, and 
has had an experience of at least three years in the prac
tice of his profession.

§3. The Health Officer, Resident Physician, and Health 
Commissioner, shall be elected by anoint vote of the Legis
lature for the term of two y0ars. or untiltheir successors 
are qualified. Should the offices, from any cause be
come vacant before the, expiration of the term afore
said, the Governor shall have power to appoint a com
petent person or persons, who shall serve during the un- 
expirtd time.

1 !le Officer shall pciform such duties as are

the authority given to them by -this act, shall prescribe in 
relation to his vessel, his cargo, himself, or his crew, shall 
be guilty of a misdemeanor, punishable by fine or impris
onment : the fiue foy each offence not to exceed one thou
sand dollars, nor the imprisonment twelve months.
, §27. Every person who, witlioiit the authority of the 
Health Officer or Board of Health, shall wilfully go within 
the inclosure of the quarantine grounds shall be consider
ed guilty of a misdemeanor, the fine for each offence not 
to exceed five hundred dollars, nor the imprisonment 
thirty days.

§28. Every person who shall go on board of, or have any 
communication, iatcrcourse, or dealings with any vessel 
at quarantine, knowing the vessel to be in quarantine, 
without the permission of the Health Officer, shall be con
sidered guilty of a misdemeanor, punishable by fine not 
less than one hundred dollars, nor more than ti\ w hundred 
dollars.

§29. Such offender shall also be detained at quarantine 
so long as the1 Board of Health shall direct, not exceeding 
ten days, unless he shall be taken Bick of some pestilential 
or infectious disease.

§30. Tt shall be the duty of the Health Officer to give 
immediate information to the Board of Health, of every 
sucli transgression, the circumstances attending it, and 

l the condition of the vessel with which a communication 
| shall have been had ; and the Board may determine how 

long the offender ought to be detained at quarantine.
§31. Every person under quarantine shall be subject to 

the penalty of not less thau one hundred dollars nor more 
_ . v , , , . , than two hundred and fifty dollars, who shall elope from
forma, approved January the eighth, one thousand eight Or wilfully go beyond the bounds assigned to him for his 
hundred and fifty, so far as relates to the Port of JSan quarantine, and it shall be the duty of every Justice of 

........ .i i~.i the]Peace, or other “magistrates, before whom any such
offerer shall be brought, to order him by warrant to be 
re-conveyed to the quarantine ground, there to remain 
the^rosidue of his term of quarantine. All fines or penal
ties collected under the provisions of this act, shall be ap
propriated to the funds of the Marine Hospital.

- §32. Every person who shall violate, refuse or neglect to 
obey or comply with any order, prohibition, or regulation, 
made by the Board of Health, in the exercise of the pow
ers herein conferred, shall be considered guilty of a misde- 

clsco. ?, I meauor, punishable by fine at the discretion of the eourt
The People of the State of California, represented in by which the offender shall be tried.

Senate and Assembly, do enact as follows. JOHN BIGLER,
§1. The quarantine anchorage shall be designated by 

buoys to be fixed under the direction of the Health Officer, 
and shall/ be as near as possible to the Marine Hospital; I 
and every vessel subject to quarantine shall anchor within 
them, i , . I

§2. Every vessel in this act directed to be subject to 
quarantine, shall immediately on her arrival, proceed to ______ ________ __
and be anchored at the place there assigned for quarantine, ’ J San Josb, April 12th^l85o7’
and shall remain there with her officers, passengers and 
crew, during her quarantine, subject to the examination original act now c n file in this office^ 
the Health Officer or Board of Health shall lawfully | W VAN VOORHIES.
impose.

§3. AU vessels arriving in the bay; of San Francisco, I ACT providing for the creation of a 
.. . . . ___ _jre- Marine Hospital for the State of Call-

gujations as are prescribed in this act. 1 , fornla t
§4. All vessels subject to a regular quarantine shall, if mi n » r . /. ...

navigated by steam, be subject only to such length of \ a l.LJ. in

§42. All claims against said Commissioners shall be 
uvred at a stated meeting, and if correct, shall be alb

ed or expelled at the discretion of the Commissioners. 
§45. Pilots shall at an times keep a boat in rood

open to public inspection.
§8. He shall keep a mouthly record of the arrival and 

departure of the pilot boats, names and residences of all 
pilots, and to perform such other duties as the Board mav 
direct. 7

§9. Tee Secretary shall receive for his compensation, 
such sum as the Commissioners may deem just.

§10. Neither the Commissioners or. the Secretaiy shall 
have'Shy interest, directly or otherwise, in any pilot boat, 
or the earnings thereof. ,

§11. The Commissioners shall have power to appoint, in 
Cthe manner prescribed in this Act, such number of pilots 
for said port as they may deem neces sary.

§12. Persons applying for licenses to act as pilots for 
the port ot San Francisco, shall be American citizens, and 
not under the age of twenty-one years, and in presence of 
one or more licensed pilots shall be rigidly examined by 
the ( ommissioners, touching their qualifications, concern
ing their knowledge of the management of square-rigged

• vessels, of the tides, soundings, bearings and distances of 
the different shoals, rocks, bars, aud points of land, and 
night lights ot the Harbor and Bay; and if deemed to be 
qualified, shall receive a license as a pilot, which shall ex-

. pire at the end of twelve months-
' §13- Every licensed pilot, previous to entering on his 

duties, shall give bond tothe amount of five thousand 
dollars, payable to the State of California, for the faithful 
discharge of his duty, which bond and security shall be 
approved of by the Commissioners, and shall be filed in 
their office.

§14. The Commissioners shall have full power to suspend 
pilots, or revoke their licenses, on proof of incapacity or 
misconduct.

§15. As soon as a sufficient numbVr of pilots are associ
ated to keep a boat, such boat shall be numbered by the 
Commissioners, iu the order of application, and her name 
and number duly recorded by the Secretary, and such 
number shall be distinctly painted in black letters, to be 
at least two feet long, and above the balance reef of the 
foresail of such boat; the pilots shall then select one from 
their number, whose duty it shall be to make reports to 
the Commissioners. 1 *

§16. On the first Monday,of every month, the person so 
, selected shall pay over to the Secretary the amount of per 
centage assessed by the Commissioners for the purpose de
fined in this Act, and report the names of the vessels, and 
the amount received from each, verified by his signature.

§17. Every pilot, on boarding a vessel, when required 
by the master thereof, shall exhibit his license to su‘ch 
master, and on refusal so to do, shall be liable to a penalty 
of fifty dollars.

I J Any pilot absenting himself from his duty for more 
< hau two months, except on leave granted by the Com
missioners. or by sickness, shall be considered as having 
forfeited his license. . -

§19. In case a pilot doe^ not apply at the end of the 
<ime for which his license was grante*!. for a renewal of the 
same, he shall be considered as suspend^xl.

§20. If any licensed pilot shall become intoxicated whilst 
having charge of any vessel as pilot, he shall be suspended 
or dismissed, as the Commissioners may elect.

§21. Not more than six pilots shall be in copartnership. 
. or interested at any one time in the business of piloting, 

and for any infringement ot this seetion, shall be subject 
to such penalty as may be determined by the Commis
sioners. ■ .]

§22.,The Commissioners may require pilots to renew 
their bonds and securities whenever it is deemed necessary 
an»l they may take away the license of any pilot for wilful 
infringement or violation of their duty, or negligently los
ing any vessel, jor for mental derangement, or habitual 
drunkenness; Prodded, due notice in writing be given to 
such pilot, and au opportunity be afforded him of beimr 
heard in his own defense.

§23^ For carelessly or negligently losing a vessel, on 
•onviction thereof, the pilot having charge of said vessel 
at the time, snail be incapable ever after of acting as pilot, 
and shall moreover be liable for damages on his bond. If 
a vessel be run ashore by a pilot, no pilotage shall b< 
charged, and if negligently done, the pilot shall be liable 
for all damages.

§24. It shal|; be the duty of every pilot in charge of a 
vessel arriving in the harbor, to have the vessel safely 
moored, in such position as the master of the vessel or 
Harbor Maste^r of the port may direct. ’

§25. When complaint is lodged with the Commissioners 
against a pilot, for misbehavior or neglect of duty, it shall 
be reduced to writing and sworu to. Notice thereof must 
be then given to the pilot, and he shall be notified to ap
pear within fifteen days to answer the complaint. If the 
answer be not satisfactory, he may be fined not exceeding 
five hundred dollars, or deprived of his license, at the dis
cretion of the Commissioners. An appeal may be male by 
the pilot within fifteen days from the decision of rhe Com
missioners, to the County Court of the County of San

§26. Each and every pilot boat shall keep on board a 
journal, noting in detail all incidents of weather, and all 
discoveries which may be made of rocks, shoals or bars, in 

wthe Bay of San Francisco and vicinity, such as in ay be 
considered dangerous to navigation. False entries therein 
shall subject the parties offending to fine or loss of license, 
or both, abthe discretion of the Commissioners. And the 

‘ said journals shall be open to the inspection of the Com
missioners.

§‘-7. No persons, except those licensed by the Commis
sioners, shall pilot vessels in or out of the harbor or bay 
of San Francisco, for hire, under penalty of five hundred 
dollars for each and every offence. This penalty is not in
curred when the master of a vessel acts as his own pilot, 
or in case of distress. 
“ §28. Applications for pilots for vessels outward bound, 
shall be made at the office of the Commissioners; the secre
tary shall then direct a pilot to such .duty, giving prefer
ence to the pilot who brought the vessel in; and a pilot 
refusing or neglecting, shall be fined not exceeding five 
hundred dollars, or suspended, according to the discretion 
of the Commissioners.

§29 The Commissioners may make all needful rules 
and regulations for the government of the pilots, and es
tablish penalties for the breach thereof, and shall prepare 
printed instructions for pilots, and furnish each of them 
■with a copy of such rules, regulations aud instructions, 
together with a copy of this Act. ’
* §31. The following fees shall be charged by the pilots of 
the Port of San Francisco:

1st, For bringing in a vessel from or within a line of San 
Pedro, Farallones and Point de Loa Reys, into the harbor, 
shall be eight dollars per foot draught. ?

2d, For brining in a vessel beyond the above mentioned 
line, ten dollars per foot draught.

3d, For piloting a vessel out of the harbor, eight dollars
per foot draught. .J

4th, Foreign vessels not entitled to equality by treaty,
ehall pay one-fourth more than the above rates. ’ ______  ___ __  _____ __

5th, American or foreign men-of-war, twelve dollars per inlhe affirmative, the pilot shall immediately give notice 
foot draught, either inward or outward bound. ' “ . -

§32. The pilotage from quarantine to anchorage oppo
site San Francisco, and for piloting vessels about the har
bor, shall be at such rates as may be agreed on between 
the parties.

§33. Any vessel with a pilot on board, being detained 
more than twenty-four hours by contrary winds, bad 
■weather or other cause not the fault of the pilot, shall pay 
to such pilot the sum of eight dollars per day, exclusive of 
his regular fees, for each day’s detention, whether such 
vessel be inward or outward bound. 
^§34.- The pilot first offering his services to any vessel 
shall be entitled to half pilotage, though his services may 
be rejected: Provided, that all vessels engaged in the 
coasting trade of this State or Oregon, not exceeding one 
hundred and seventy-five tons burthen, shall not be liable 

the provisions of this section.
” §35. Pilots blown off or carried to sea against their will 
when a boat is in attendance to receive them, shall be en
titled to receive the sum of eight dollars per day while ab
sent, which if npt paid by the master or owners, shall be 
•ollected from the consignee or consignees, or either of 
them.

§36. The master, owner, or consignee of any vessel to 
whom any pilot may have rendered upon request of either 
of them, any7 extra service for the preservation of such 
vessel while in distress, shall pay such pilot in addition to 
his regular fees, such amount as the Commissioners shall 
determine to be a reasonable and just reward: Provided 

\ no special agreement shall have been made between such 
master, owner, or consignee of such vessel and the pilot.

§37. A pilot boarding any vessel having a signal for a 
pilot, shall be entitled to receive full pilotage.

$38. If a vessel bound to San Francisco be lost within 
the line of Point San Pedro, Farallones, and de Los Reys, 
having had a signal for a pilot, and been in sight of either 
of the above named points, and not having been able to 
procure a pilot, the Commissioners shall cause inquiry into 
the facts, when if it shall appear that the pilots have been 
Leglecting their duty, the Commissioners shall suspend or 
displace the parties guilty, and shall publish the result of 
fheir investigation.

§39. The Commissioners shall have power to assess all 
fines and penalties either on the pilots or any other person 
or persons for a violation of any of the provisions of this 
Act, and shall have power to sue for and collect the same 
in their own name; the money so collected shall be appro
priated to the use and benefit of the Marine Hospital, which 

'may be established at San Francisco, and paid to such per
lon as may be entitled by law to receive the same.

$40. The Commissioners shall be entitled to.charge for 
such and every license to a pilot, not exceeding the sum 
of fifty dollars, and any master of *a coasting vessel being 
gn American;dtizent can upon application tothe pilot 
Commissioners obtain a special license for the use of such 
vessel only ; by paying unto said Commissioners for the 
»&me, at the rate of one dollar per ton, all such vessels to 
be under one hundaed and seventy-five tons.

$41. The Commissioners shall be entitled to receive a 
er centare, which they shall determine, upon the joint 
arnings of the pilots, sufficient only to pay all necessary 
x penses for thgt 
tationerj’* lights___ ^<.- a ■ —

n^ surpl s of such percentage ever and above such ex-

AN ACT regulating the Quarantine of Ves
sel m at the Port and Harbor of San Fran-

9 Speaker of the Assembly.
john McDougal,

Lieut. Governor and President of the Senate.

PETER U. BURNETT.

Office of Secretary of State, ) 
! San Jose, April 12th, 1850. J

I hereby certify taht the foregoing is a true copy of an

Approved, April 9, 1850.
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from sea, are declared to be subject to ’such quarantine 
gulations as are prescribed in this act. )

§4. All vessels sqbject to a regular quarantine shall, if 
1
quarantine and other regulations as a majority of the 
Board of Health shall enjoin.

§5. The quarantine of other vessels shal) be limited by 
the discretion of the Health Officer; but unless under 
special circumstances and with the sanction of the Boaid 
of Health, it shall not exceed the time requisite for a due 
examination of the vessel and cargo, and a compliance 
with the regulations of this act.

§1. It shall be the duty of the Health Officer to board 
every vessel immediately on her arrival, and make strict 
search and inquiry into the health of tho crew and passen
gers, and into the state and condition of the vessel and 
cargo; and in the discharge of this duty, he may put all 
such questions to the persons on board as he shall judge 
necessary and proper to enable liim to ascertain the condi
tion of the vessel, and the quarantine to which she ought 
to be subjected ; and the persons to whom such questions 
shall be put, shall, if required, answer the same under 
oath, which the Health Officer is hereby authorized to ad
minister ; and the Health Officer shall make a daily report 
to the Board of Health respecting every vessel that he 
shall visit, and containing all such information as may 
enable the Board of Health to determine what measures 
in respect to such vessel ought to be adopted.

§7. When the regular period of quarantine has expired, 
if the Health Officer judge the vessel and cargo free from 
infection, he or the Board of Health shall relieve the ves
sel from quarantine.

§8. Every vessel subject to quarantine must be desig
nated by a (luarantine flag, to be fixed in a conspicuous 
part of the main shrouds of the vessel, until the expira
tion oi' her quarantine

§9. No lighter shall be employed to load or unload ves
sels at quarantine, but by the permission of the Health 
Officer, when they shall be subject to such restrictions as 
he may impose.

§10. No vesselsubject to quarantine shall remove from 
the quarantine grounds without a written permit from tho 
Health Officer.

§11. It shall be the duty of the Board of Health to pro
vide a building, at a safe distance from the hospital build
ings, on the hospital grounds, for all passengers of a ves
sel or vessels placed under quarantine, who are not dis
eased, who may choose to go on shore; and those who 
are unable to maintain themselves shall be provided for 
by the master, owner or consignee of the vessel, unless in 
cases where a special agreement to provide for themselves 
during me voyage has been entered into, in which case 
they shall be provided for by the Board.

§12. The cost of erecting such buildings shall not ex
ceed twenty thousand dollars, and the weekly charge for 
pay patients shall not exceed twenty dollars per week • 
the accommodations shall be of good quality, and such as 
are usually provided for at boarding houses’.

§13. Every master of a vessel subject to quarantine 
shall proceed uitn and anchor his vessel at the place 
signed for quarantine at tne time of his arrival J he shall 
submit his vessel, cargo and passengers to the examina
tion of the Health Officer, and furnish all necessary infor
mation to enable that officer to determine to what length 
of quarantine and other regulations they ought respect
ively to be subjected.

§14. Every master of a vessel hailed by a pilot, who 
shall either give false information to such pilot relative to 
the condition of his vessel, crew, passengers, or cargo, or 
refuse to give such information as shall be lawfully re
quired, or land any person from his vessel, or unload or 
tranship any portion of his cargo before his vessel shall

II

noted by a quarantine flag, to be fixed in a conspicuous

as-

have been visited or examined by the Health Officer • .or 
shall approach with his vessel nearer than the place of

II

AN ACT to provide for the Lien of Media- 
ides and Others.

The People of the State of Calif ornia, represented in 
Senate and Assembly, do enact as joilows :
§1. All Master Builders. Mechanics, Lumber Merchants, 

and ah other persons performing labor, or furnishing ma
terials for the construction or repair .of any building or 
wharf, shall have a lien separately, or jointly, upon the 
btiilding or buildings, or wharf, which they may have-fur
nished materials of any description, to the extent of the 
labor done, or materials furnished, or for both.

§2. Any such contractor, journeyman, or laborer who 
may be employed in the construction or repairing of any 
building or wharf^ or in furnishing any materials for the 
same, may give to the owner or owners of the building or 

. buildings or wharf on which he may haye worked, or for 
the construction of which he may have furnished materi
als, notice in writing, particularly setting forth the amount 
of his claim, and the service rendered, for which his em- 
ployer is indebted to him, and that he holds said owner or 
owners responsible for the same; and the owner is hereby 
made liable for the amount so claimed, if indebted to the 
employer to the amount; if not, then to fhe amount due 
from him to said employer at the time such notice was 
served. ’

§3. When any such contractor,, journeyman, or laborer 
shall have given the notice prescribed in the preceding 
section, he shall present to his employer a copy of such 
notice for his endorsement. If such employer endorse 
thereon that the claim is correct, the owner or othep^jer- 
son liable shall pay the same, if indebted to the employer 
in the amount; if not, then the amount due from him to 
said employer at the time the notice was served. If he 
fail, or retuse so to pay, such sub-contractor, journeyman, 
or laborer; shall, within thirty days after the service of the 
notice, commence an action in the proper court to enforce 
his lein. Il, by the terms of the contract between the 
owner and the contractor, the money to be payable at 
some future day, such sub-contractor, journeyman, or la
borer may file the copy of the notice, with the endorse
ment thereon, in the Recorder’s office of the county in

*o . o.uu euau uavc j
I thirty days after the money becomes due, in which to 

. If he fail to commence his action, I 
| as prescribed in this setion, his lien shall W lost. [ -

§4. If the employer fail or refuse to make the endorse
ment required by the preceding section, such sub-con- I i 
tractor, journeyman, or laborer shall lose his lien for the 
amount claimed, unless he shall, within thirty days after 
the service of the notice, commence an action in the pro
per court against his employer, to establish the amount 
of the claim. If he obtain judgment against his employer 
he shall lose his lien for the amount thereof, unless within 
thirty days thereafter, he shall commence an action 
against the owner for the amount established by the judg
ment, if the money be then due from the owner to the 
contractor; if not, then he shall file in the Recorder’s 
office of the copnty in w hich the building or wharf is situ
ated, a notice of said claim and judgment; and shaU com- 
mence his action against the owner within thirty days after 
the money is due from the owner to the contractor.

§5. The owner or other person made liable, as aforesaid, 
benefits of the Marine Hospital, at the same rate oeriveek f°r ttie amount admitted to be diie, or established by 

... * _____________ judgment, may set off the same inf any action brought
moneys of or belonging to the said Marine Hospital’shall I aferainst the contractor or person otherwise enti-

’’ ’ ----- ‘ ’ tied to recover the same under the contractor. ;
§6. The land upon which any building shall be erected, 

together with the space around the same, not exceeding 
five hundred square feet, clear of the building, shall also be 
subject to the above lien, if the said land shall have been 
at the time of the erecting of the building, the property of 
the person or persons, corporation or association, contrac
ting for the erection or repair of the same.

§7. Any person wishing to avail himself of she provi
sions of the first section of this Act, whether his claim be 
due or not, shall file in the Recorder’is office of the county 
in which the building or wharf is situated, at any time be
fore the expiration of sixty days after the completion of 
the building or repairs, notice of his intention to hold a 
lien upon the property declared by this Act liable to such 
lien, for the amount due, or to become due to him, spe
cifically setting forth the amount claimed, upon his failure 
to do so, the lien shall be lost. The, Recorder shall file 
and record such notice, and all other notices given under 
the third and fourth sections of tliis! Act, in a book pro
vided for the purpose. ■
- §8. No such lien shall bind any building or wharf for a 
longer time than one year after it is done, or the materials 
have been furnished, unless suit be brought in the proper 
court to enforce the same within that time, or if a credit 
be given, within one year from the expiration of the credit; 
but no lien shall be continued in force for a longer term 
than two years from the time the work is completed, or 
the materials furnished by any agreement to give credit.

§9. The lien for w ork or materials, given by this Act, 
hall be preferred to every other- lien or incumbrance, 

which attached upon the property subsequent to the time 
at which the work was commenced or the materials were 
furnished.

'£
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penses attendant thereon, as well as for all other expenses I 916 biding or "hart is situated; and shall have

Health;shall have the right to draw upon the funds of the commenc® hjs. action.

. of

It
Health Officer of any State or City Hospital, for any per-

_ - , , - w , - ____________ tnNcnafe ana Assembly, do enact as foliates :
§1. There shall be established within and for the State of 

California, a4Marine Hospital, and all buildings belonging 
to, or connected therewith, shall be erected upon grounds 
containing not less than twenty acres, and which at the 
time of such erection, shall belong to the State and shall 
be situated upon the bay of San Francisco, and not less 
than two nor more than twelve miles distant from that 
part of the town of San Francisco, known as “Clark’s 
Point.”

§2. The said Marine Hospital, together with its lands and 
all buildings and improvements which may be made there
on, shall be held by the Board of Health, in trust, for the 
people of this State, for the purposes specified in this Act. 
And said Board of Health shall have power, and are hereby 
required to purchase said lands, and erect for the said 
Marine Hospital proper and necessary buildings and im
provements, as soon as funds sufficient for such purpose, 
over and above salaries and other incidental expenses, shall 
be received by them in their official capacity ; Provided, 
however, that the whole cost of the said grounds, hospital 
and other buildings and improvements so to be erected 
shall not exceed the sum of fifty thousand dollars; and* 
until such time as the said grounds shall be obtained, and 
the necessary buildings erected thereon and readv for the 
use of the said Marine Hospital, the said Board of’Health 
shall be authorised to make suitable temporary arrange
ments for the same, within the limits prescribed by the 
first section of this act. ;

§3. The Board of Health shall cause a draft of such 
building or buildings tn be made as they may deem ne
cessary for the Marine Hospital, which draft or plan shall 
be subject to the inspection of the Governor of the State, 
and if he approve the same, they may receive sealed pro
posals for the furnishing of the material, and for the erec
tion of the same, and the contract shall be given to the 
lowest responsible bidder- I

§4. The sums necessary to keep the buildings of the 
Marine Hospital in gBod repair, including the expenses of 
erecting all such buildings, and for making such improve
ments as the Board of Health shall deem indispensable, 
•hall be charged as part of its annual expenses.

§5. The Health Officer shall reside at the Marine Hospi
tal. unless otherwise directed by the Board of Health, and 
shall by right of office be Physician of such Hospital, give 
orders for the admission of patients, and have the imme
diate control of its inmates, and shall employ and discharge 
all nurses and attendants; but the Board of Health shall, 
in a 11 other respects, have the superintendence thereof; 
make rules and orders for its government, and provide 
bedding, clothing, fuel, provisions, medicine, and such 
other articles as shall be requisite thereip, and shall pay 
out of the funds of the Hospital all wages for said nurses 
and attendants, as well as all incidental expenses of said 
Hospital, and shall fix the compensation of said nursesand 
attendants.

§15. The Board of Tlealth shall, at all times, furnish a
use of | specified in this or any other act, and such other duties

§5. The Health Officer shalShave power to appoint

Approved, April 9, 1850.

TAc. People. oj the State of California, represented i
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STATE OF CALIFORNIA

COUNTY OF SANTA CLARA: The Peeple
State of California to Isidore de la Torre of Mazatlan, 

Mexico, Alexander Forbes, William’Barren, an< Eusteehio 
Barron, of Tepic, Mexico:

By order of the Hon. Jphn M. Wat sen, Judge ef the 
District Court of the-county of Santa Clara, given on the 
2d day of October, 1850, You are hereby summoned to be 
and appear before said court on the Fourth Monday of 
April, A. D. 1851, to answer the complaintkof M. 2. B. 
Berreyesa, Wo. of Jose Reyes, .of Ma. C. Berreyesa, and 
her husband; Ler Pinedo of Loretto Berreyesa, and her 
husband; J. BijorqUes, of S. Berreyesa, J. S. Berreyesa, 
N. Berreyesa, F. Berreyesa, Fer. Berreyesa, M. Berreyesa, 
and her husband; J. Fernandez, of W. R. Bassham, tutor 
of J. E. Berreyesa, and of Richard Roman, James Hep
burn, and C V. Stewart, against yourselves and James A. 
Forbes, Robert Walkenshaw, and John Parrott* filed in the . 
Clerk’s Office of said court at San Jose, on tho 5th day of 
October, 1850, by the said plaintiffs, to recover from yon 
the possession of a certain tract of lhnd; being a portion of 
the Rancho de la Canada de los Capitancillas, alias San 
Vicente, and bounded and described as follows, viz i All 
the western portion of said rancho lying between the ran
cho de las Capitancillas, belonging jto William Wiggins, 
and the arroyo de los Alamitos, with a tract lying east of 
and along said an-oyo, of half a mile in width, and running 
to the Sierra, which land, and more especially the Mine, 
Hacienda, and appurtenances of New Almadta, thereon 
.situate, the said plaintiffs claim as their property, and that 
you unlawfully retain‘possession thereof since the first day 
of February,. 1845 Wherefore they pray to have yoa 
ejected from the same, and to recover from you seven hun
dred thousand dollars, as the rents and profits thereof 
since the said 1st day of February, 1845, and also three 
hundred thousand dollars damages for the trespasses and 
wrongs by you committed thereon. And you are notified • 
that unless you appear and answer said complaint at the 
time and place mentioned, that the same will be heard / 
upon default and a decree entered accordingly.

Given under my hand and private seal, there being no 
seal of office yet provided at this office, this 17th 
day of October, 1850. • H. C.MALONE, Clerk.

Weller & Jones, for plaintiffs. o21 6m

SHERIFF’S SALE.

BY VIRTUE OF AN EXECUTION issued out of tho 
Superior Court of the dty of San Francisco, county of 

San Francisco, and State of California, duly tested, and 
dated December 28 th, a.d. ,1850, in the case of Alfred 
Pioche et als. against Robert H. Collyer, wherein a judg
ment was rendered on the 10th day of the month afore
said, in favor of said Pioche et als. against the said Coll
yer, for the sum of one thousand and five hundred dol
lars, together with the further sum of fifty 50-100 dollars 
costs, actually accrued, and said execution to me directed, 
and levied on the 28th day of said month, on all the right, 
title, interest, claim and demand of Robert II. Collyer, 
of, in and to that certain houe and lease of the lot known 
as the Adelphi. The said premises being situate on the 
south side of Clay street, and between Kearny and Mont
gomery streets, and the said buildings being erected on 
part of 100 vara lot No. 1 of the 50 vara survey. Now, 
know ye, that on Monday, the 20th day of January next, 
a. d. 1851, at the hour of 11 o’clock, a. m. of said day, in 
front of the court house door, in said county, I shall ex
pose for sail the above interest of, in and to said property 
to the highest bidder, for cash.

> JNO. C. HAYS, Sheriff. 
By John S. Powers, Deputy.
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da, and appurtenances of New Almaden, thereon 
, the said plaintiffs claim as their property, and that
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£lu. Any person who lias received satisfaction for his 
bt, for which a claim has been filed, or action brought,

[L.S.]
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Dec. 29.

SHERIFF’S SALE.

By VIRTUE OF AN EXECUTION issued out of the 
Superior Court, within and for the City of San Fran

cisco, County of San Francisco and State of California, 
duly tested and dated December 28th, a.d, 1850, in the 
case of William Taafe et. al. against William H. Foley, 
wherein a judgment was rendered in favor of said plain
tiffs in the sum of three hundred and two 13-100 dollars, 
and thirty 50-100 costs, actually accrued, and said execu
tion being to me directed and levied on the day aforesaid 
on all the right, title, interest, claim and demand of the 
said Foley, of, in, and to that certain building situate on 
the west side of Portsmouth Square, and north of Clay 
street, and south of Washington street, known as Foley’s 
Circus, and the interest of said Foley in the lease of the lot 
on which said building is erected, Now know ye, that on 
MONDAY, the 20th day of January next, a.d. 1851, at the 
hour of 11 o’clock, a m. of said day, in front of the Court 
House door, in said County, I shall expose to sale to the 
highest bidder, for cash, the above interest in the aforesaid 
property. San Francisco, Dec. 29,1850.

. JOHN C. HAYS, Sheriff, 
d30 3awts__________ By John S. Powers, D’y Shff.
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I SHERIFF’S SALE.

BY VIRTUE OF AN EXECUTION issued out of the 
Superior Court within and for the city of San Francis- 

I co, duly tested and dated December 18th, 1850. in the case 
of William II. Middleton against Banjamin D. Almy, 
wherein a judgment was rendered in favor of said Middle- t 
ton for the sum of eleven thousand and two 68-100 dollars, 
and forty dollars costs actually accrued, to me directed, 
and levied on the day aforesaid, on all the right, title, 
interest, claim and demand of the said Almy ofi in and to 
that certain water lot of land and the improvements there
on. situate in the city of San Francisco, and commencing 
at the north-east corner of the store belonging to Messrs. 
Preston & King, on the south side of Jackson street 
thence running east one hundred feet to Battery street’ 
thence south on said Battery street seventy feet, thence 
west parallel with Jackson street one hundred feet, thence 
north parallel with Battery street seventy feet to the place 
of beginning. Now, know ye, that on Monday the 20th day 
of January, a.d. 1851, at the hour of 11 o’clock, a. m. of 
said day, in front of the °ourt house door, in the county of 
San Francisco, I shall -ell the above interest in said pro
perty, to the highest bidder, for cash.

JOHN C. HAYS, Sheriff. 
By John S. Powers, Deputy.

d30 3aw

• de
where such claim was filed or such action brought.

I §11. Any person failing or refusing to enter satisfaction, 
when required so to do, by the preceding section, shall 
forfeit and pay to the party nr parties aggrieved the sum 
fifty dollars for each day during which he shall so fail or 
retuse $ to be recovered in the same manner as other 
debts are recovered.

§12. Nothingjn this Act shall be construed to take 
aw: y or affect in any manner any action which any such 

I ''oniractor, journeyman, or laborer would otherwise have 
against the owner of property on which w- rk is performed, 
or for which materials are furnished.

§13. Any Mechanic or artisan who shall make after, or 
repair any article of personal property, at the r juest ol 
the owner or legal possessor of such property, shall hav«> a 
lien on such property so made, altered, or repaired, for his 
just and reasonable charges, for his work done and mate
rials furnished; and may hold and retain the possession 

* | of the same un til such jusyand reasonable charges shall 
be paid ; and if not paid for in the space of two mouths 
after the work shall have been done, such mechanic or 
artisan may proceed to sell the property by him so made, 
altered, or repaired, at public auction, by giving three 
weeks’public notice of such sale, by advertisement, in 
some newspaper published in the county in which the 
work may be done, or if there be no such newspaper, then 
by posting up notices of such sale in three of the most 
public places in the town where such w*ork was done; and 
the proceeds of such sale shall be applied, first, to the 
discharge of such hen, and the costs and

[W.
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jT----- • • ’ X U VIUCK, A. M. 01said day, in front of the °ourt house door, in the county of

?convenient boat, with sufficient boatmen, for the 
the Health Officerand Resident Physician, the < 
which shall be charged to the funds of the Hospital.

§7. All sick sailors^ manners and other persons who shall 
have paid hospital money, or for whom the bond herein
after mentioned shall have been eriven, shall be entitled, 
free of charge, to all the benefits of the said Marine Hospi
tal. and to be there provided for .while sick ; <.«, 
other persons as the authorities of the city of San Fran
cisco may request"; provided, the said authorities shall pav 
therefor such charges as the Board of Health may direct 
and every sick person sent to the Marine Hospital, shall be 
there kept and attended to with all necessary and proper 
care; and no such person shall leave the Hospital until 
the Health Officer shall grant a discharge in writing**

§8. The Health Officer may direct, in writing, aify con- 

as aforesaid, who shall elope from’the Hospital, irnef to 
deliver such person at the. Hospital, to be there detained 
until regularly discharged. It shall be the duty of the 
constable so directed to obey such instructions; and every 
person who shall so elope shall be considered guilty of a 
misdemeanor, punishable by fine or imprisonment.

§9. All persons sent to the Marine Hospital other than 
f' 
provided for by the city of San Francisco, and such 
as the Board of Health shall exempt, shall pay a reasona
ble sum for their board, medicines and attendance • 
for the recovery of such sum, the Board of Health’ may 
sue in their name of office. “ J

§10. Within twenty-four hours after the arriving of any 
ship or vessel at the port or within the bay of San Francis
co, and before leaving said port or bay for any other place 
within the limits of this State, from any of the United 
States other than this State, or from t _ __ __
the United States, the master or commander of such vessel 
or ship on which such passengers shall have arrived, shall 

Board of Health at their office in the city of San Francisco, 
which report shall state the name and number of all the 
cabin and steerage passengers, captains, mates find sailors, 
and also the name and residence of the ownef: or owners

. ... , In case any such master or I salary often thousand dollars, and such salary shall’be
commander »haU omit or neglect to report fully as afore- paid out of the fund of the Marine Hospital. No person 
s.ud, or shall make a false report or statement, he shall | shall be eligible to the appointment of Assistant Health

ILSexpense of | the Board of Health shall lawfully require
5'y. mt-jiuium vuiuvT siHuunuve power to appoint an 

Assistant, to be first approved by the Board of Health, for 
whose acts he shall be responsible, and who may perform 
all the duties of the Health Officer.

§6. The Resident Physician shall reside at the Marine 

pital; his further duties shall be to visit all sick seamen on 
board ships in the harbor, and also all sailors and other 
persons iu the city who have paid hospital money, and 
come properly under the care of, and have been reported 
to the Board ot Health. But all persons afflicted with any 
contagious or infectious disease shall, if it. be deemed expe
dient by the Board of Health, and the life of such person 

. , . . , . ------ — 1 will not be endangered thereby, be reindved to the Marinestable to pursue and apprehend any person not discharged Hospital. u u jianue
tf¥ V W w I 1 ma . A ■ W * * _ I .

§7. The Health Commissioner, order the direction of 
the B^ard of Health, shall assist the Resident Physician 
in the discharge of his official duties

§8. The Health Commissioner shall also receive all mo
nies appropriated to the use of the Marine Hospital and 
shall pay all demands against the Hospital that shall be 
appropriated by a majority of the Board of Health ; an i 

--------- * upon the duties of his office, shall 
persons I execute a bond in the penal sum ot thirty thousand dol- 

— • lais, conditioned tor the faithful performance of his trust, 
and j and with such sureties as the Comptroller of State shall 

approve; the bond shall be given to the People of Califor
nia. and he filed in the office of the Secretary of State.

§9. In the discharge of their duties, the Resident Phy
sician and Health Commissioner, shall meet daily in Sail 
Francisco at the office ot the Board of Health, during such 
part of the year, and at such hours of the day as the 

any* country out of | Board shall designate.
§10. The Mayor of the city of San Francisco, the Resi

dent Physician, and the Commissioners of Health, are
_____ i 

or regulation of the Health Officer; with power to grant 
such and so much relief as may appear to the Board thus 
constituted, or a majority of them, expedient and proper.

§11. The Resident Physician shall receive annually a

whose acts he shall be responsible, and who may perform
free of charge, to all the benefits of the said Marine Hospi-

and also such I Hospital, and shall be the consulting physician of the 7lo7

quarantine to which he shall be directed, shall be guilty 
of a misdemeanor, and for each offence shall be fined in a 
sum not exceeding five hundred dollars; and every per
son who shaU land from any Such vessel, or unload or 
tranship any portion of his lading under the like circum
stances, shall be considered guilty of a like offence, and 
be subject to the like penalty.

§15. Every person who shall willingly or knowingly op
pose or obstruct the Health Officers or pilots in perform
ing the duties required of them in this act, shall be guilty 
of a misdemeanor; the fine for each offence not to exceed 
one thousaud doflars, nor the imprisonment three 
months.

§16. Every person who shall go on board of, or have 
communication or intercourse with any vessel at quaran
tine without the permission of the Health Officer, shall be 
considered guilty of a misdemeanor, and punished by fine 
and imprisonment; and such offender shall also be detain
ed at quarantine - so long as the Board of Health shall 

* direct, not to exceed twenty days, unless he $hall be taken 
sick of some pestilential or infectious disease.

§17. Whenever the Board of Health, or either of them, 
shall charge in writing, any pilot with any violation or 
neglect of duty, the Pilot Commissioners shall suspend 
such pilot from his office until he shall have entered into 
a recognizance before some magistrate of the State of Cal
ifornia in the sum of five hundred dollars, with sufficient 
sureties, to appear and answer to the offence charged, at 
the next term of the District Court of San Francisco.

port, to use his utmost endeavors to hail each and every 
vessel which he shall discover to be entering the Bay of 
San Francisco from sea, and to demand of the master of 
every such vessel, whether any person has within ten 
days died or been sick with a malignant or contagious 
disease on board. ' '

§19. If either of the above questions shall be answered
I 

to the master of the vessel, that he, his vessel, crew, pas
sengers and cargo, are subject to the examination of the 
Health Officer, and shall direct him to proceed and anchor 
his vessel at the quarantine anchorage, there to await the 
future directions of the Health Officer.

§20. It shall be the duty of every pilot who shall con
duct into port a vessel subject to quarantine : 1st, To 
bring such vessel to anchorage within the buoys marking 
the quarantine anchorage. 2d, To prevent any vessel or 
boat from coming alongside of the vessel under his charge, 
and to prevent any tiling on board from being thrown into 
any other vessel or boat. 3d, To present to the masters 
of the vessels a printed copy of this Act, when such copy 
shall have been delivered to him for that purpose. 4th, 
To take care that no violation of this Act ba committed 
by any person on board; and to report such as may be 
committed as soon as may be to the Health Officer.

§21. Any vessel arriving at the port of San Francisco I 
that has no malignant or contagious disease on board 
shall not be subject to quarantine. ’

§22. The master, owner, or consignee of every vessel j 
subject to regular quarantine of thirty days, shall forth
with upon the requisition and under. the direction of the : 
Health Officer, cause such vessel, her cargo and clothing 
to be purified ; and shall cause said vessel to be fumigated 
with mineral acid gas, when required by the Health 
Officer.

§23. And when the regular period of quarantine shall 
have expired, if the Health Officer shall judge the vessel 
clean and free from infection, he shall release the vessel | 
from quarantine, and report the same to the Board of , 
Health, but none of the officers, passengers or crew of any I 
such vessels shall leave the quarantine ground until ten 
days after the last case of pestilential or infectious fever 
shall have occurred on board.

§24. The Health Officer, if he shall judge it necessary 
to prevent infection or contagion, may cause, upon the 
order of the Board of Health, any bedding or clothing 

her cargo that he may deem infected, to be destroyed. I
§25. the Health Officer, upon the application of tho 

master of any vessel under quarantine, and his consent
ing to pay for the maintenance of the offender whilst in
i

on shore, any sailor or mariner on board of such vessel, I 
who shall have committed an offence punishable by the 
laws of this State, or of the United States, and who cannot 
be properly secured for punishment onboard of his vessel; 
such confinement shall continue during the residue of the 
quarantine of the offender; and the expenses of maintain
ing the offender shall be charged and paid in the same 
manner as the expenses of maintaining poor passengers.

§26. Every master of a vessel subject to quarantine, ar
riving within the bay of San Francisco, from sea, who shall 
refuse or neglect either: lstj To proceed with and anchor 
his vessel at the place assigned for quarantine at the time 
of his arrival. 2d,-To submit his vessel, cargo and pas
sengers to the examination of the Health Officers, and to 

I e? ? UI?d sufficient discharge from tho requirements of

§13 Each master, ovrtierj or consignee paying “ Hospital

Ml

those who shall ha\e paid hospital money, who shall be before he shad enter

§18. It shall be the duty of each pilot belonging to the I and consignee of such Vessel.
• ..... I PnmmfinHor an«t 11 nrnif nr non*

a
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§22. The master, owner, or consignee of every vessel 
Lbiect to regular quarantine of thirtv davs ahnii

• a
II

L&

Dec. 29,1850.
SHERIFFS SALE.

BY VIRTU E QF AN EXECUTION issued out of 
District Courfc, 4tb Judicial District, dulv tested

I

t0,the constituted a Board of Appeal from any direction

paid out of the fund of the Marine Hospital.

oiscuarge oi sucn uen, ana the costs and expenses of 
keeping and selling such property, and the remainder, it 
anjyshall be paid over to the owner thereof.

§14. Nothing contained in this Act shall be de ed to
apply to, or affect any lien heretofore acquired. 

JOHN BIGLER, 
Speaker of the Assembly.

. JOHN McDOUGAL, 
Lieutenant Governor and President.of the Senate. 

Approved, April 12, 1850. y
• PETER H. BURNETT.

, .. , Office of Secretary of State,
San Jose, June 17th, 1860.

I hereby certify that the foregoing is a true copy 
original Act now on file in this office.
_ _________WMi VAN VOORHIES, Secretary of State.

Approved, April 12, 1850.

Joi an

LEGAL NOTICES.
IN THE DISTRICT COURT.

FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT, State of California, 
for the County of San Francisco.

«»i finivc. w* A.v JULKVUT1ON issued out of the 
U District Court, 4th Judicial District, duly tested and 
(lilted Jrii. 8tlij 1851j in the case of llorlow Fyana
against William F. Hathaway, wherein a judgment was 
obtained in favor of said Evans against said Hathaway in 
the sum of five hundred dollars, besides the further sum 
of seventeen 50-100 doljars costs in this behalf actually 
laid out and expended, Resides the accruing costs, and 
the said execution being to me directed, and in accordance 
thereof I have in the d^y aforesaid levied on the following 
personal property, to wit: two oH carpets, one cooking 
stove, apparatus and kitchen furniture, 12 mattresses, 12 
cot bedsteads, 4 doz. chairs, 4 doz. table spoons, 4 dsz. tea
spoons, 1 clock, 5 dozen tumblers, 4 dozen knives and forks 
8 castors, 18 table cloths, 12 decanters. 1 pump and pipe, 1 
barrel ale, 4 dozen small plates. 4 dozen large plates 1 
saw, 1 counter and bar and fixtures, 7 molasses cups’ 7 
sugar bowls, 3 lamps, 4 large tin boilers, 4 sauce pans, 4 
frying pans, and various other small articles not herein 
enumerated. Now know ye. that on SATURDAY, the 
18th day of this month, at the hour of 11 o’clock, a. m. 
thereof, on the premises known as the Baltimore Restau
rant, on the south wide of Washington street and west 
of Montgomery street, according to law, I shall proceed to 
sell the above described property to the highest bidder 
for cash- JNO. C. HAYS. Sheriff.

By Jno. S. Powers, Dep’y.
San Francisco, Jan. 11.1851. _______ janl3 td

SHERIFF’S SALE.
"DY VIRTUE of an execution issued out of the District

Court, 4th Judicial District, County of San Francisco, 
and State of California, in the case of Palmer, Cook A Co. 
against John Hawley, duly attested, and dated Dec. 3d, 
a. d. 1S50, wherein a judgment was rendered against the 
said Hawley, in the sum of four thousand four hundred 
and four 20-100 dollars, besides fifty-two 50-100 dollars 
costs ot suit actually accrued, besides the accruing costs, 
and the said execution being to me directed and by me 
received on the said 3d day of December, as aforesaid, 
and by me levied on the right, title, interest, claim and 
demand of John Hawley, on the 6aid 3d day of December, 
at the hour-of 3 o’clock p. m. thereof, of, in and to that 
eertain lot or parcel of land lying and being in the City of 
San Francisco, State of California, commencing on Wash-, 
ington street at the west line of lot No. 31, running 
thence northerly along the said west line of lot 31 seventy 
feet and two Inches more or less to the south line of lot 
owned by R. Ross and others ; thence easterly along said 
line forty-two feet and eleven inches, more or less, to a 
point parallel with west line of lot formerly owned by R. 
& S. Haley; thence southerly parallel with the first men
tioned line seventy feet and two inches, more or less, to 
Washington street? thence westerly on W'&shington street 
forty two feet and eleven inches to the place of beginning. 
Now know ye, that on WEDNESDAY, at the hour of 11 
o’clock, a. m. of said day, February 5th, 1851, in front of 
the court house door, corner Clay and Kearny street, I 
shall expose the interest aforesaid for sale to the highest 
for cash. JNO. C. HAYS, Sheriff.

By John S. Powers, Deputy.
San Francisco, Jan. 15,1851._____ i ._______ jan!6.

SHERIFF’S SALE.

BY VIRTUE of an execution issued out of the Superior
Court in and for the city of San Francisco, county of

*

¥

The people of the State of California to John Doe 
Chastelain and Richard Roe Ponvcrt, trading in the city 
and St?te of New York, under the firm and style of Chaste
lain and Ponvert, greeting:—You are hereby summoned 
to appear in the said District Court, for the county of San 
Francisco, on or before the 4th Monday of June, 1851, and 
answer the complaint of Francis Salmon and John S. Ellis, 
trading under the firm and style of Salmon & Ellis, filed 
with the Clerk of said Court, at his office in the city of San 
Francisco, in said State, on the 7th day of December, 1850, 

in account current between plaintiff and defendants in 
favor of plaintiffs.

Witness the Honorable Levi Parsons, Judge of said 
Court, at the Court House in the city of San Francisco, 
this 13th day of December, 1850.

John E. Addison, Clerk. 
By Jas. D. Galbraith, Dep’y Clerk.

District Court, 4th J udicial District, State ol
_ _        __ _   _ _ _ _ _ ~ w* *

fendants. John Doe Chastelain and Richard Roe Pon
vert, trading under the firm and style, of Chastelain &, 
Ponvcrt. This is an action instituted the 7th day of De
cember, 1850, by Francis Salmon and John S. Ellis, trad- 

said defendants for the sum of $5160,66 balance in'account 
between plaintiffs and defendants in favor of plaintiffs. An 
attachment was issued, defendants being non-residents of 
this State, on the 7th day of December, 1850, returnable 
the 10th Dec., 1850, and together with the affidavit requir
ed by law, served upon J. J Chauviteau A Co., merchants 
in the city of, San Erancisco, by giving them copies of the 
said writ of attachment, and of said affidavit, on the 10th 
day of December, 1850. Said J. J. Chauviteau appearing 
in said Court on the 10th day of December, 1850, and ac
knowledging $9000 of the money of said defendants to be 
in his hands. $6000 thereof were paid into Court under 
an order thereof to abide the issue of said action.

Summons returnable on the 4th Monday of June, 1851 
on or before which day said defendants must appear, or 
judgment will be rendered against them.

Jno E. Addison, Clerk, 
, , „ By Jas. D. Galbraith. Dep’y Clerk.
John H. Saunders, Plff’s Att’y '1166m lam

forfeit the sum of five hundred dollars for every such pas- Officer who lias not received a regular medical education ^rl,ere^)y th® plaintiffs claim the sum of $5,160 66 balance 
8enfr.OT P™ ln r®«ard to whom any such omission or and had an experience of at least two years in the practice m appnnnf P1,rrpnf
neglect shall have occurred, or any false statcinent shall 
have been made, for which the owner or owners, or con-
I

jointly, and severally, and which may be sued for and re
covered as provided in this act.

§11. It shall be the duty of the said Board of Health to 
require the owners or consignees of the said ship or vessel 
on which said persons have arrived, to give a several bond 
to the State in a penalty of two hundred dollars for each 
and every person included in~such report, such bond being 
secured as hereinafter provided, conditioned to indemnify 
and save harmless the Board of Health, and each and 
every city, town or county in this State, from; any costs 
which such Commissioners of Health, or such city, town or 
county, shall incur for the relief or support of the person 
named in the bond, within five years from the date of the 
bond ; and also to indemnify and refund to the said Board 
of Health, city, town or county, any expense: or charge 
they may necessarily incur for the support or medical care 
of the person therein. Each and every bond shall be se
cured by two or more sufficient sureties, being residents 
of the State of California; each of whom shall prove bv p _ A. 1-   _ _• • _ A 1 - -- * •  • * Ww L _ _ .
that he is owner of freehold in this State of the value of 
three hundred dollars over and above any claim or lien I 
thereon against him ; including therein any contingent v 
claim which may accrue from or upon any former bond 
given under the provisions of this act.

§12. It shall be lawful for any owuer or consignee at any 
time within two days after the arrival of such? person or 
passenger in any ship or vessel at the port or ^within the 
bay of San Francisco, and before leaving said pjort or bay 
for any other place within the limitis of this State, to com
mute for the bond or bonds so requred, by paying to the 
Health Commissioner: 1st. For tKe master and each cabin 
passenger arriving in an American vessel from a foreign 
port, three dollars: for each steerage passenger, mate, 
sailor or marine arriving in such vessel, two dollars. “ 
For the mate and each cabin passenger arriving i
«

on the Pacific, two dollars; for each steerage passenger, 
mate, mate sailor or marine arriving in such vessel, one

of his profession. The Assistant shall receive a salary of 
eight hundred dollars per month, to be paid monthly or 

the Marine Hospital: Provided, the Board shall notem- 

necessity, nor without the consent of the Chief Executive 
of the State.

i

signees of very such vessel or ship shall also be liable | quarterly by the Health Commissioner out of the funds 
the Marine Hospital: Provided, the Board shall not em
ploy an Assistant Health Officer, unless in case of absolute

iiie ©utte. I wuiv, wu uuuiuw lhbvdui, cuiie oj

§12. The Health Commissioner shall perform the duties ^ahfor?la’ for the County of San Francisco—notice to de-
of Secretary to the Board of Health, keep a correct journal 
of all their proceedings, wliich shall at all times be subject 
to the inspection of the Board of Health.

§13. The Health Officer shall be entitled to receive thejam. im-iivauu viuvcr buna uv enuuieu to receive the • j .• 7 ------- 7 —~
following fees for visiting and examining vessels in the dis- uuder 1t^e.nam® and style of Salmon & Ellis, against
f barge of his oftical duties, viz : 1st. For each vessel from
a foreign port, twenty dollars. 2d. For each vessel from 
any United States port, not on the Pacific coast, if above 
one hundred tons, sixteen dollars; not exceeding one hun
dred tons, twelve dollars; if below one hundred tons, eight 
dollars. And all vessels running coastwise from any Uni - 
ed States port on the Pacific, not within the State of Cali
fornia. visited by the Health Officer, shall, for each and 
vVer*v.y\81t’A'ay the su.m of six dollars; and such fees shall

, . , - - - —------- 1 so visitedand examined.

one hundred tons, sixteen dollars; not exceeding one hun-

oath or otherwise, to the satisfaction ofthe Board of Health, be paid by the respective masters of the vessels

§14. Every master, owner, or consignee of a vessel lying 
at hart.-or in the harbor of the city of San Francisco, 
shall niake a_ report of the name of every person on board 

tious disease ; and no such person shall be removed there- 
Board of Health. "

such vessel who may.be sick with any contagious or infec- 

trom without a written permit for that purpose, from the

§15. Every person or persons who shall be guilty of ob- 

sheir duties as prescribed in VhiV^’CshaU^brgufity^ofa 
misdemeanor, knd upon conviction thereof, shall be fined 
{\rSeaC 1 °^ence *n a 8UIn n°t exceeding one thousand dol- 

. i r h16’ ^very.mast<?r or owner or consginee who shall wil- 
American vessel from any port in the United States, not enjoinJd in°7his acMl^fw eS 
on the Pacific, two dollars* for nanli ctxuiro.ro xy- ’ uneiice,

ttructing either of the Board of Health in the discharge of

lars.

b

SI

2d.

e v 7 ~ • V- V/14V* V. ¥ * W V/VP.y AlAX-X LLiaULM

m the city of, San Erancisco. by giving them copies of the 
enid writ zxF ___ j J _ •« . . . ~ .

Saunders, Plff *8 Att’y 
EXECUTOR’S NOTICE?” 

lVTOTICE is hereby given, that the subscriber has 
J-1 been duly appointed executor of the last will and tes-

<■

uruer ui me nuuru vi iitraitu, auj ueauiug or CIO bill ng Oil I 1^11 o i , ».........7 —
board a vessel subject to quarantine, or any portion of «a coasting vessel sailing from any American port on the 

Pacific.one dollar and fifty cents; but no such coasting 
vessel shall pay for more than one voyage in each month" 
computing from the first voyage in each year, f 4th. For

B™*rd of Health the sum of one thousand dollars, 
sions of this act, the
pay sn< h fine, shall in ‘ the discretion oF the

»»Posed by the provi-
person or persons so convicted to 

» court, stand

mg to pay ior tne maintenance oi tne ouenaer whilst m i t u« .< 1custody, may direct to be confined in some suitable place !’ 1 ‘

San Francisco and State of California, duly attested, and 
dated Jan. 11th, a.d, 1851. in the case of John K. Hackett 
and Chas. D. Judah, vs. Moses P. Lock, wherein a judg
ment w as rendered for the sum of one thousand and fifty 
dollars, and the farther sum of nineteen dollars, costs ac
tually accrued, besides the accruing costs; and the said 
execution being to me directed, and by authority of which
I have, on the day and year aforsesaid, levied on the brig 
Leverett, her apparel, furniture and tackle, as the same 
now lays moored in the harbor of San Francisco; now 
know ye, that on MONDAY, the 20th inst, at the hour of
II o’clock, a.m. of said day, m front of the Court House 
door, corner of Clay and Kearny streets, I wiU expose to 
sale t6 the highest bidder for cash, the aforesaid brig, &c.

San Francisco Jan. 13.1350.
JOHN C. HAYS, Sheriff, 

janlo ts____________ By JOHN $. POWERS, Dep’y.
SHERIFF’S SALE.

BY VIRTUE of an execution issued out of the Supe
rior Court. City of San Francpsco and State of Cali

fornia. duly tested and dated DecJ19th, 1850, in the case 
of John Caperton et als. against -Nathaniel Vise etals., 
wherein a jjfclgiheiit was obtain^ for the sum of seven 
hundred and fifty-five 3-100 dollars, and the further sum 
of thirty dollars costs actually accrued, besides the accru
ing costs, and the said execution being to me directed, and 
on the day aforesaid levied on the personal goods and 
chattels of the defendants aforesaid in the Ontario House, 
situate on the west sde of Kearny street and next to the 
comer of Jackson street, consisting of a large and well 
assorted variety of furniture, bar-fixtures, glass-ware, 
tables, chairs, mattresses, bedding, kitchen fixtures and 
furniture, Ac.: the same being the entire stock and fix
tures in the aforesaid premises. Now know ye, that on 
MONDAY, the 20th day of Jan. 1851. at the hour of 11 
o’clock, a. M., of said day, on the premises, I shall expose 
for^sale all of the aforesaid property by schedule to the 
higest bidder for cash. JNO. C. HAYS, Sheriff.

San Francisco. Jan. 14th, 1851. janl5 td
’ A GREAT UHANCE FOR COLLIERS. '

s <

tarnent of Joseph Hicks, late of San Francisco, in the 
county of San Francisco, trader, deceased, and has taken 
upon liimself that trust, by giving bonds as the law directs 
All persons having demands upon the estate of said de
ceased, are required to exhibit the same to the under
signed. with the necessary vouchers, within ten monthsj , 
from this date: in default thereof, they will be forever 
barred. .Those indebted to said estate are called upon to 
make immediate payment to

JOSEPH S. WALLIS, Executor, 
Montgomery House, Montgomery street, 

between California and Pine streets.
San Francisco, Dec. 9th, 1850. dlO eod2m

“ IN JUSTICE’S COURT’ ~~~

■
¥

committed until such fine shall be paid, or the person or from bu& imp™*: 

vessel from a foreign port,' five dollars ; but thi owrters I atStodle fundTof thOI^ne Hospital ,ha11 ** approPrf- 
or consignees of .. k... - ------------ - I §19. H(falth offlcej_ HeaUh __________

Commissioner, upon wilful neglect or delinquency of dutv LTJEFORE Brown, George W. Bushnell vs. M. Expert, 
or for exercising powers not given to them, bv this net J-) M. Massurier, and his sons. Same Court—William 
shall be liable in damages to w \
may be injured thereby; and laVbe'remOTedTfrmn , 
by the Governor of the State.

reReFIes the right at
assessed in this act. JOlLN BIGLER,

Speaker of the House of Assembly.
T. , JOHN McDOUGAL,’
Lieut. Governor and President of the Senate. 

Approved, April 8,1850.
PETER H. BURNETT.

Office of Secretary of State, ) 
tv v . April 12 th, 1850. t
I hereby certify that the foregoing is a true copy of an 

original act now on file in this office.

onnient, by due couse of law.
§18. All lines collected under this act shall be appropri-

OK

Hi
or consignees of such foreign vessels as have been placed 
by treaty with the United States on an equality with 
American vessels, shall be placed upon the same footing 
in regard to commutation as is herein established for Ame
rican vessels. The Health Commissioners shall give to 
such owner or consignee as shall pay the commutation 
aforesaid, a receipt contain'nsr nil the names of the persons 
for whom such commutation shall have been paid • and 
shaU also give to each individual for whom such commu
tation shall have been paid, a certificate or receipt, setting 
forth the fact that such commutation has been paid, and 
that the person described therein shall be entitled when 
sick to the benefit of the Marine Hospital.

The receipt of tho Health Commissioner shall be deem-

aKaii u v n • 1 u vu vnern, by this act<shall be liable in damages to any person or persons who 
by the’do7emor“oftheJ »»<*

/

furnish all necessary information to enable that o ________ _
determine at what length of quarantine and othw r«gula- I jTving bond? a» ai»T« providedl. 
tions they ought respectively to be subject. 3d, To re- I (------ * F

II

main with his vessel at quarantine during th. period Mo^y^aU ’̂e’ntitled ’ to d=d ^r^overXm 
I !«hpe«on f?r whom they have paid th. sum paid 

withTsuch as any of the Officers ef Health, by rirtus of
comply with the directions and regulations of thia act, and | On his account.

§14. AU monies received by the Health Commistioaer

B. White vs. same defendant. To M. Expert, M. Massu- 
rier and his sons, defendants in the above causes: 

Complaints in these two causes were filed in my office, 
--------- -------------- xvnerveB me rignt at anv I San Francisco, California, by said Bushnell and White re

time to increase or diminish the tariff of fees and salaries spectively, August 16th, 1850, against you, as owners of 
...--------------------------------------------------------------- the bark Gustave forbreach of your contract, made in

May last, with said Bushnell and White, respectively, have 
been issued by me, returnable the 22d of August, 1850. 
August 16th, aforesaid, said bark, tackle, &,c. was levied 
upon, by virtue thereof. You are required to appear and 
answer said complaint, February 24th, 1851, at 10 o’clock, 
akm. of that day, at my office. II. S. BROWN, 

ol 6m23d Justice of th Peacee.
BALDAVIN i CO'S

THE ABOVE COIN, issued by Baldwin & Co,, is ra- 
deemed at the1 Banking and Exchange Office of 

^EDWARD E. DUNBAR,

Approved, April 8,1850.

M NELSON, Agent for the Western Addition of Sea 
• Francisco, will give one man or a company of men, a

contract for Charring, In large or small quantitiescontract tor unarnng, m large or small quantities.. In 
quire at his residsnse, Broadway, between Stockton and!•

*

ctxuiro.ro

